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Kids Day at Fair Is Heap Of Fun! 
It's A Merry Go 'Round At Fulton's Fabulous, Big Time Fair
HEAP BIG INJUN STOPPED THE SHOW AT THE Ken-Tenn
Fair. The injun is Johnny McGuire, and watching him are, left
to right, David Thompson, Bud Byars and Lane Douglas.
YOU'RE NOT SUCH A BIG GUY; Keith McIntosh, right, and David
"Mac" Baird, left, seem to be saying to Steve Baird at the Ken-Tenn
Fair Tuesday. The boys couldn't touch Steve while he was standing,
so S*eve just stooped and they topped him.
YUMMY, COTTON CANDY and a big fair. Here three young
ladies pose for a News Photographer while they ate their sugary
delicacy at the Fair, now in progress.The youngsters are, left to
right, Elaine May, Sheila Barron and Renee May.
IN SOMETHING OF A PICKLE BUT HAVING FUN AT THE
FAIR ARE THESE YOUNGSTERS WHO HAI". A REAL FUN
TIME. They are, front row, left to right: Steve Pickle, Winkie
Ray and Elizabeth Pickle. In the back row ar7 Marilyn. Lawson,
Jean Pickle and Ricky Pickle.
Art Exhibits Are
Success; Winners
Named Today
The results in the colorful Art
Exhibition at the Ken.Tenn Fair
were announced Wednesday morn-
ing as follows:
Portraits— first, Mrs. Polly
Mount; second, Alberta Green
Still Life— first, Mrs. Smith
Adkins: second, Mrs. Melvin Har-
ris; third, Alberta Green.
Landscape— tirst, mrs. Jack Al-
len; second, Mrs. E. E. Mount; and
third, Mrs. Smith Adkins.
Junior Division— first, Steve
Green; second, Carbie Lou Bolin;
third, Nancy Palsgrove.
There were over 100 eittries
from local and area artists in the
exhibition, located in the Com-
munity Clubs tent. Most were oil
paintings, with many water colors
also represented.
Brown Qualified
HE
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, August 17, 1961
By Karen Dublin
As the colored lights flashed,
the popcorn popped andthe merry-
go- round whirled and played its
jaunty tune, approximately 1042
people passed through the gates
of the old Kitty League Ball Park
and enjoyed the thrills and color
of the first annual Ken-Tenn Fair
on Tuesday night. This first eve-
ning after the official fair-opening
ceremonies was termed a real suc-
cess by many of the proud Jaycee
sponsors.
The highlight of the evening was
the colorful, yet sad tale of the
Cherokee Indians who passed thr-
ough this area on their way to
Oklahoma on "Trail Of Tears".
Over one hundred Cub Scouts,
plus approximately 15 others, were
in the cast. All were in full In-
dian dress and the setting for the
tale was an authenic Indian vil-
lage in front of the grandstand.
The players received rousing
hands of applause several times
during the hour-long program
from the packed grand-stand and
the many people standing around
the roped-off area. Admission
for the show was 25 cents per
person, with all of the proceeds
going directly to the Cub Scouts.
The afternoon feature was a
colorful parade with about forty
children in the area participating.
There were many gaily decor-
ated bicycles and pony carts in
the parade and riding near the
head were the Junior Kings and
Queens of the Fair, the winners
of the Tiny Tot Revue, and alsO
Miss Jaycee, Miss Sharrye John-
son and her two attendants, Miss
Chan Covington and Miss Ann
Bowers.
The parade terminated at the
fairgrounds with the official fair-
opening ceremonies. Cutting the
ribbon to open the First Annual
Ken-Tenn Fair were the Junior
Royalty of the fair.
The, gigantic Merchandise Ex-
hibit attracted large crowds of
people due.ng the day and even-
ing. In the huge 60 ft. x 180 ft.
tent displays from auto dealers,
furniture dealers, air-conditioning
ffrms, milk and soft drink compa-
nies and among others, a color-
ful display from the Fulton Cham-
ber of Commerce.
A broadcast booth Ii iii Bade,
Station WFUL has also been set
up, with live, on - the - spot fair
news during the day.
The Community Clubs Exhibit
contains displays from several of
the local ladies clubs, each one
cleverly designed and set up.
Also on display in this tent are
oil and water paintings from local
artists; canned goods; needlework,
including many beautiful and ar-
tistic quilts and shawls; baked
goods and other food and craft
objects.
Next door to the Community
Clubs tent is a slightly smaller
tent which houses the nightly
dances for teenagers of the area.
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Volume Thirty
THIS IS COLONEL HAL WARREN; so honored because he was
the top ranking favorite among many youngsters who plw,ed softball
and baseball this year. Colonel Warren holds the commission pre-
sented on behalf of Governor Combs.
Patting.
from
Note Book
Editors like to get mail just like
anybody and this week we were
made happy by getting some nice
letters we like to read and thought
you would to. The letter from
Secretary of the Army Elvis Stahr
is addressed especially to you.
Mrs. Mary Stahr, the Secretary's
mother called this week and said
that he had not seen his card of
thanks in the News and especially
wanted us to print it so he could
say "thanks" to all the wonderful
people who made his Fulton visit
so pleasurable.
So here's our mail for this
week:
SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
Washington
31 July 1961
Dear Jo:
I hope very much that you will
he good enough. to let your read-
ers know how very much I en-
joyed and appreciated my visit to
Hickman and Fulton last week.
"Elvis J. Stahr, Jr. Day" in Hick-
man was a day I shall never forget
and my visit to Fulton for the
State Chamber of Commerce meet-
ing was tremendously enjoyable.
I am quite sure that there are no
finer people in the world than the
people of Fulton County.
I deeply appreciaten me cover-To Exhibit New age your fine newspaper gave tothe plans for both days. I also
want to thank you and Paul per-
sonally for the fine reception you
gave just before the JayCee ban-
quet.
Since it was you who first invit-
ed me to speak at that banquet.
and thereby started the whole
chain of events of the past week-
end, I really think I should say
"I'm so glad you asked me"—it
turned out to be the most thrilling
weekend of my life.
With renewed thanks and very
best wishes.
Sincerely,
Elvis J. Stahr Jr.
Secretary of the Army
• •
Cowculator
Gene Brown, representative of
Southern States Fulton Co-op,
has just returned from a dairy sch-
ool for Southern States Person-
nel in Madisonville, Kentucky and
is now qualified to enter dairy-
men in the Co-op's Maximum
Profit Dairy Program featuring
the Cowculator.
Featured at the session was the
new electronic computer--called
the "Cowculator"-- which shows
the rate at which a dairyman sho-
uld feed his herd to get the most
profit.
It uses proven formulas to pro-
vide accurate information on the
amount of concentrate or grain
that can be fed to individual cows
for greatest profit, based on the
selling price of milk and cost of
concentrate.
August 8, 1961
Editor-Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
On behalf of the Kentucky Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce, I
would like to express our thanks
for the splendid way in which we
Continued on Page Four
Trade Day Hel
In McConnell
Each Saturda
Hey Mr. Farmer! Have you got
something lying around your farm
that you hardly ever use? Would
you like to trade it for another ar-
ticle which might be more useful
to you? And how about you, Mr.
Hunter? Wouldn't you like to have
a new gun, knife or even a differ-
ent hunting dog this season?
Well, if you fit either of these
descriptions travel down to Mc-
Connell, Tennessee this Saturday
and participate in the big ''Trade
Day" which is held each week.
The trade lot is located next to
the Oak Heights Cafe.
Starting out in early May, the
McConnell Trade Day has grown
to be one of the largest in West
Tennessee. Cars from nearly all
the surrounding counties and from
many states can be found in the
parking lot each week as the local
people and tourists take advan-
tage of the cool shady woods lot,
carnival aura, and downright fun
that is enjoyed by all who attend.
The Trade Day is held each
Saturday, and because of its pop-
ularity, will ricaa be held on the
first Monday of each month.
INSURANCE AWARD!
Fulton's representative for Life
and Casulty Insurance Company
of Tennessee, R. M. Fields, has
earned one of the insurance pro-
fession's highest awards. the Na-
tional Quality Award.
We like Felton!
The Ken-Tenn Trio, headed by
Jim Clark, along with Billy Sen-
sing nd Bill Griffith, provides the
music for the popular ttraction."
Of course, the midway was one
of the most bustling places on the
whole fair grounds. Long lines
were constantly seen in front of
the giant Ferris wheel arid the
many other rides. The little ones
had their day, too, as the Te a re sea -
eral smaller-scaled ri•
pleasure, including poi.
a miniature traine'
The fair visitors also seem,
really enjoy the familiar fair
such as the pink and la vendar
ton candy, th*e bright red taffa
nles and the orange, red and ie. ,
snow cones. The Jaycette- •
Continued on Page Eight
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Creek Bond Pays Out Next
Month; Tax Levy To Continue
The last payment on Harris Fork Creek's $41,000bond issue will be paid in September; but is the songgoes, the tax will linger on. Property owners in thecreek area who bear the full load of the bond payment,are getting hostile to the tax and are concerned overthe propreity and the possible legality of the continuedtax.
That's not all. The City of Fulton has obligated itselfto construct five dams in the area, with no overall cost
estimate presented to the property owners, and what'smore the same property owners in the creek area willbe asked to bear the cost of the dams, for an indefinite"period of time, maybe 20 maybe 25 years. The Fed-
eral Government has indicated it will pay some portion
of the dam construction, but nobody seems to know how
much or when.
Here's the story:
Local residents, plagued by
the constant overflow of Harris
Fork Creek during the rainy sea-
son with the resulting propertyy loss and damage, finally got some
relief with the announcement /in
1948 that the City of Fulton would
dredge and clean out the creek to
prevent further floods. The City
authorized the issuance of a rev-
enue producing bond issue of
$41,000 to be payable from tax le-
vies of $1.00 per hundred dollars
of property assessment. The tax
was levied on property owners a-
long the creek and in other areas
most affected by the creek over-
flow.
Originally, the bond issue was
set up to be paid in 20 years, but
it was paid in only eleven years,
ttith the last one to be paid in
September of this year and the
first one being paid in 1950.
The payments were made in ins-
tallments of from $2000 to $4000,
plus interest.
The September payment pays
the bond Lamle in full, and u•
ally, cc ill be paid a ta,•:- ;be .
of Fulton legally set its tax lev-
ies fir 1961.
• Mei the note been paid befar,
August• 7. when the. Caty fermally
set up its tax schedule, the or:
tire Harris Fork Creek Diatric'
would have had to be re-activatesl.
it was beleived. The ordinance
creating the Creek District cle-
arly states that tax levies Vii be
collected as long as a payment is
due or outstanding.
CitY Attorney Rodney Mid I e r
told the News that "the Cita, Fa-
thers levied the tax" and indicated
that the legality of the levy possi-
bly could be determined by a tax-
payer's suit. He added that the tax
was levied in anticipation of float-
ing another bond issue, yet he was
not able to tell when or for how
much the bond issue would be
floated. He referred the News edi-
tor to Dewey Johnson, who was
overseeing the dam projects for
the city, Mr. Johnson could not
be reached on press day for an
explanation of the issue.
The bond issue will have been
paid in September, and it is the
view among property owners that
the bond it.sue having been paid.
there appears to be no legal pre-
Continued on Page Sight
Three More Big Days Remain In Gigantic
Jaycee Ken-Tenn Fair; Talent Show Tonight
With two successful nights of
the Ken-Tenn Fair safely by. the
Fulton Jaycees are concentrating
on the final three nights of this
colorful and exciting event. Some-
thing special has been planned
for each night, along with the reg-
ular exhibits, rides and conces-
sions. The fairgrounds open prom-
ptly at 11:00 in the morning and
remain open until approximately
11:00 in the evening.
Tonight (Thursday), the:Jaycees
will present one of the main at-
tractions df the Fair, the annual
Jaycee Talent Show, in front of
the grandstand at approximately
7:30 p.m. The talent show has been
limited to fifteen entries because
of the other activities.
The show will be presented on
a specially built stage provided
by the TIME Trucking Company.
It is a flat truck-bed built-up on
three sides. It came especially for
the Jaycees from the trucking
firm's headquarters in Texas.
The winner of the taleut show
will be eligible to compete in the
famous Mid - South Fair TalentShow in Memphis during the
month of September. He or she
will also receive an expense
-paid.
trip to the Mid-South Fair.
Harlo McCall, general director
of the Mid-South Talent show,
will be a special guest at the local
show. Although he will not serve
as a judge, he often invites sev-
eral of the.. outstanding contes-
tants, even if they do not win the
Kai] contest, to appear in the Mid-
South Show.
Friday night's feature will be
the Square Dance Exhibition in
front of the Grandstand. The dan-
cers will he a group from Paris,
Terinessee. Also on tap for Friday
night's festivities is a giant cake-
walk with over 100 seats and an
open auction with everything from
"old husbands" to "junk from the
Waterfield To Run For Senate Seat- With
Support Of Former Foe Earle Clements
In an exclusive :tory on Tuesday
the Louisville Courier Journal
said that only the selection of a
"proper time" stands between for-
mer Lieutenant Governor Harry
Lee Waterfield and his formal
announcement a, a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
United States senator.
Waterfield, now a Lexington In-
surance excutive. is following the
same strategic course as is Lieu-
tenant Governor Wilson W. Wyatt
. the man certain to oppose him
for the nomination.
Both are biding their time as
they sound out grass roots opinion
and get their business affairs in
order for the 1962 campaign.
Although Waterfield and Wyatt
stoutly assert they have not "pub-
lincly" announced their intentions
of seeking the seat now held by
Republican Senator Thruston B.
Morton, both are privately telling
friends and political leaders they
will probably run.
It's a safe bet at this time that
only the most unexpected political
developement would keep either
of them out of the Nlay,1962, pri-
mary race.
Why the cat and mouse by-play?
The politically experienced be-
lieve that the timing of announce-
ments and other politlaai moves
is the very heart of the art of
politics.
Further, it is alino:t axiomatic
that politicians want ti finish one
election scrap before starting an-
other.
Waterfield and Wyatt are keep-
ing a close watch on their own
situations, and on each other.
Both are closely watching Nov-
ember elections in some counties-
notably Jefferson-for clues to the
"proper time" to emerge publicly
as candidates.
If either Louisville or Jefferson
County, or both, should elect Rep-
ublican local officials in November
it could be a signal that the much
talked about conservative reaw-
akening has some basis, and that
Continued on Page Right
attic" being sold.
Proceeds from the cakewalk will
go to various community clubs
and ladies' organizations in this
area. The cakes will be takan from
those which are entered in the
Baked Goods judging earlier thatday. Ladies who wish their cakes
to be entered in the Cakewalk
should signify so at the time they
take their cakes to the Community
--Clubs Exhibition tent for judging.
Callaia will be complete except foe
asanc-inchilice used in the judg-
u rday,The final day ofthe fair
will have several hiehliehts inclu-
ding the Grand Finale, the Queen's
Ball at the Ferry-Morse parkin.;lot Music will be provided by the
nationally
-known Jack StaUlrUp
and his band. Reigning over the
festivities will be Miss Jaycee,
Miss Sharrye Johnson, and her
 escort. In case of rain, the Ball
will be held inside in the Ferry-
Morse warehouse.
Each night at the Fair, the teen-
ager's favorite, the Ken-Tenn Trio,perform:: in a tent on the far side
of the fairgrounds. Dances begin
at 7:30 p.m. and ,9:30 p.m. each
night. However tonight (Thurs-
day) there will be only one show,
at 9:30 p.m., because of the Taler •
Show. A special dance for the Col-
ored youth of the area was b^I:1
last night (Wednesday) and
large crowd attended.
Saturday afternoon, the Young
Men's Business Club will hold
Continued on Page Eight
NEW POST!
Ken Winston, math and science
teacher at South Fulton High, has
resigned his position there and
accepted one as principal of Cayce
Elementary School. No successor
to his position has been named.
The Healthy Growth of American Concert Music
The field of American concert
music has grown 44 percent faster
than the total economy during the
past twenty years.
More .than half of all the sym-
phony orchestras in the world are in
the United States.
More than 9,000,000 children
play musical instruments and receive
musical instruction in schools and
with private teachers.
Americans spend more money for
the purchase of recordings of concert
music and high_ fidelity equipment
than they do on all spectator sports.
These and many significant facts
about the healthy state of concert
music in the United States are report-
ed in Concert Music USA, the 1961
edition of which has just been releas-
ed by Broadcast Music, Inc. The
eighth revised edition of the brochure
reports that the growth of music in
the United States has been pheno-
menal during the past two decades.
An increase of 640 percent has been
registered in the dollar volume of
sale § of records, musical instruments,
performing rights, and other aspects
of American musical interest during
that period. The U. S. Gross National
Product has increased 443 percent
during the same time. Therefore, the
field of music has registered a growth
44 percent faster than the total eco-
nomy. Sales of musical instruments,
accessories and sheet music have in-
creased more than 500 percent in two
decades, reaching over $500,000,000
in 1960. Record sales of all kinds have
increased 900 percent from $50,000,-
000 in 1939 to approximately $500,-
000,000 in 1960.
The striking evidence of a tre-
mendous growth in concert music is
reflected in these facts:
More than half of the 2,000 sym-
phony orchestra of the world are in
the United States.
There are 1,177 symphony or-
chestras in the United States, com-
pared with about 100 in 1920.
More people attend concerts in
the United States than go to baseball
games, both major and minor league,
including the World Series.
More than 9,000,000 children play
Musical instruments and receive mus-
ical instruction in schools and with
private teachers, compared with 2,-
500,000 in 1947.
There are more than 73,000 in-
strumental musical organizations in
schools in the United States, with 25,-
000 orchestras and 48,000 bands.
Americans spend more money
for the purchase of recordings of con-
cert music and high fidelity equip-
ment on which to play these record-
ings than they do on all 'spectator
sports.
In 1961 al average of 13,759.8
hours of concert music per week is
being programmed by 1,250 AM and
FM radio stations, or an average of
10.9 hours per station per week.
There are 754 opera-producing
groups in the United States.
There are more than 250 educa-
tional institutions in the United
States offering degree courses in mus-
ic and advanced-level musical train-
ing.
BERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
How Real Is Christ
By Frank Morris, News Editor
of the Denver Register
Religion is a recognition that we
are bound in some way to God. Reli-
gion is therefore the recognition of a
relationship between God and man.
We have never seen the rise of any
major culture that has advanced the
freedom of men that did not practice
religious faith.
Men have worshiped the sword,
the rack, the torturer's fire—and with
these things have imposed tyranny.
Whenever these things have been
thrown off, it has been by religion.
Sometimes religion itself allied with
the sword. But if progress toward
freedom resulted from this alliance, it
restped because of religion.
IF GREECE gave dignity to men,
it is because its philosophers under-
stood enough of religion to value the
mind and soul of mankind. If Rome
brought some elevating touch into a
barbaric world, it was because the
household gods gave Rome strong
families, pious and free in their fash-
ion. When Rome threw out these
households gods to make room for the
devilish spirits of lust and money, the
barbarians encircled her. The Christ-
ian religion, alone and unarmed, met
Attila the Hun at the gates of Rome
and turned him away.
THE MAGNA. CARTA of Eng-
land brought forth the bright ray of
hope that future rulers would not
wield absolute power, but would be
subject to the law. Five hundred
years later the Adamses, Patrick
Henry, Thomas Jefferson—all insist-
ed on one point: The cause of freedom
should be, could be, must be grounded
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on God's Natural Law. The Declara-
tion of Independence mentions un-
blushingly "the Law of Nature and of
Nature's God."
We can see that there is a rela-
tionship between God and man.
Though world environment may
change, that relationship cannot
change. Religion recognizes a per-
manent, objective truth—outside the
mind, outside experience, outside the
vaulting travels Of man to other
globes. This truth alone guarantees
freedom in the world.
If there were no things as certain
truths, everything would be a waste
of time. We would be but insignificant
creatures on a cosmic spitball, sent
whirling into space for no significant
reason. Birth would hardly be worth
while.
CURIOSITY is a great thing. The
search for knowledge is far truer than
the false idea that we have reached all
knowledge. But if it is a search with-
out any hope of satisfaction—what is
left but an attitude like that of the
Beatniks?
Some men take young minds and
teach them that there are no intel-
lectual moorings; that life is all jour-
ney, and no homecoming. They teach
that life is search, but only for pass-
ing pleasures. They insist that there
is no relation between God and man.
These persons have betrayed their
trust. They are seeking the death of
religion.
Do Thy Duty
Do thy duty; that is best; leave un-
to the LORD the rest.
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
It is one of the worst of errors to
suppose that there is any path of saf-
ety except that of duty.
William Nevins
Let us have faith that right makes
might; and in that faith let us dare
to do our duty as we understand it.
Abraham Lincoln
The man of integrity is one who
makes it his constant rule to follow
the road of duty, according as tru'th
and the voice of his conscience point
it out to him.
Mary Baker Eddy
The reward of one duty is the pow-
er to fulfill another.
George Eliot
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeattors I
"Talk z.1.>out ch-y cei:ars!"
Turning Back The Clock--
FROM THE FILES:—
August 15, 1941
The Farm Bureau annual barbe-
cue and picnic, with the 4-H Club,
FFA livestock show and 4-H
Girl's Exhibit, will be held on
August 21 and 22 at the Fair
Grounds in Fulton.
The Cayce school will open its
doors for the 1941-42 session on
Monday, August 18 at 8:30 a. m.
Some of the faculty members
are A. J. Lowe, principal; Mrs.
Myra Belle Bondurant, Miss Annie
Laurie Turner, H. H. Wallis, Shan-
non Murphey, J. T. Roberts Mrs.
J. T. Roberts, Wilma Shuff, Chris-
tine Jones, and Mrs. H. H. Wallis.
Miss Mary Ethel Lanson was
named "Miss Fulton" in a beauty
contest at the Fulton Theatre
Wednesday night.
Other contestants were Jane
Dallas, Betty Sue Houston, Grace
Cavendari Mildred Mount, Martha
Neil Houston Marilyn Shankle,
Marie Ferguson, Jean Brown, and
Nell Sizzle.
The Fulton High School Band,
winner of first prize at the Straw-
berry Festival in Paducah, will be
host to the band festival to be held
at the Fulton Fair Grounds, Wed-
nesday, September 10, in connec-
tion with the Second Annual Ken-
Tenn Exposition, sponsored by the
Young Men's Business Club of
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins
and Mrs. Wiggins mother, Mrs.
Hattie Woods, of Washington, D. C.
have gone on a vacation trip to
Florida.
L. Kasnow went to the St. Louis
markets for several days this
week.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson was
hostess to her contract bridge club
last Thursday night at her home
on the Hickman highway. Seven
members and one visitor, Miss
Ouida Vaden, were present.
Miss Adolphus Latta held high
score at the conclusion of the
games and received a very nice
prize.
Mrs. Ernest Lowe of Detroit is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mattie
Rogers and other relatives in Ful-
ton for a few days.
Kentucky Windage
By P. W.
This week the big Ken-Tenn
Fair opens in Fulton for a 6-day
stand; come on out and have a
good time! Besides the big carni-
val every night there are lots
of other things to see and enjoy.
Before I left July 15 for two
weeks summer active duty with
the Army I had heard that Col.
Paul Durbin was enroute back to
Fulton from Viet Nam, which
brings me up to this week's "small
world" story: At Camp Perry
(Ohio) we were addressed one
day by a Col. Vogel, who had ser-
ved a couple of years in Viet Nam
and spoke to us on the unstable
situation in that far-off country.
Being Civil Affairs personnel, we
were much interested in his first-
hand report of living conditions,
guerilla activity, and the civilian
population.
After the Colonel's talk I went
up and introduced myself as being
from Fulton, Kentucky and asked
if by chance he had run into a
Col. Paul Durbin, who was also
from Fulton and also serving in
Viet Nam and environs.
"You mean the Judge"? the
Colonel answered. "Why I guess
everyone over there knows Col.
Durbin; he is referred to as 'The
Judge' "!
I don't know just where Paul
was over there, but if he went
through any of the hair-raising
experiences that Vogel mention-
ed, he has some stories to tell
that are worth hearing.
On the weekend I was up there
on Lake Erie I took a Sunday boat
trip across the Lake for a short visit
on the Canadian mainland and
discovered several things: practi-
cally nowhere is there any air-
conditioning, and if you want
ICED tea you have to say so; if
you merely ask for "tea", you'll
get HOT tea even when the ther-
mometer's boiling over. In looking
for interesting souvenirs to buy,
all I could find were either made
in Japan or in Italy. And on that
day an American dollar was worth
$1.05 in Canada, which meant that
if I saw something marked $1 and
gave the clerk a U. S. dollar bill
for it, I received Sc in change
back. This sort of thing gets kind
of confusing when the rate of ex-
change fluctuates back and forth
from day to day or week to week.
However, Ontario is wonderful
country and is a very interesting
province for vacationers when
one gets away from the Border
area that looks and acts just like
the States. In 1952 I enjoyed a
wonderful 2,000 mile trip through
Ontario lasting two weeks and
taking us 400 miles north of the
Border and through all of the
principal cities where we were
guests of the Government and
hospitality was lavish. There is
much excellent woodcarving,
needlework, woolens and Euro-
pean imports very reasonably
priced. The scenery is beautiful,
the weather cool, the air pungent
with pine and cedar, the customs
and speech quite different and in-
teresting.
One just can't poke one's nose
across the border and expect to
see these things!
This newly
-proposed Post Office
Bill that the House Committee is
working on in Washington seeks
to raise letter-postage to 5c, post-
cards to 4c and air mail to 8c. It
seeks to raise third-class bulk mail
to 3c per piece.
If all this goes into effect this
fall, we sure won't have stayed
with the 4c stamp very long, have
we? By comparison, we moved up
to the 3c stamp back in 1932 and
maintained Sc first-class postage
for about 25 years, and I guess 2c
letter postage before that for 50
years or more.
I remember lc postcards and 2c
letter postage very well, and still
have a few old pieces of such mail
around somewhere.
100 Years Ago This Week
An Historical review of VHS CIVIL WAR DAY-BY-DAY(Material in from publication of exactly one hundred elan ago( original
wording from reference.; In the Library of Congress. Washington. Resorting
in the papers w•• neatly very •e-Mdedi f3 seek to be fair In coverage and
prrsaroe national balance . . MD/.
BY WILLIAM IL KeIRRNIVI
Third Week In August 1861
U. S. Grant became a general in
the United States army one hun-
dred years ago. Grant had gradu-
ated from West Point in 1843, had
served in the Mexican War, and
had done duty in the frontier
against the Indians. Bored and un_
challenged by life, he-had agreed
to resign when his superior of-
ficers were dissatisfied with his
behavior. Grant had tried business
and had failed.
When South Carolina fired upon
Ft. Sumter, Grant tried to get a
commission in the regular rmy,
hoping to be at least a colonl. He
heard nothing from his offer. He
presented himself to the Governor
of Illinois, and was finally put to
work at odd jobs. Finally on June
15, he was sent to take charge of
an unruly regiment.
When Grant took over his regi-
ment of Illinois State troops, he
did not even own a uniform, but
he did have the kind of presence
which won respect from the green
troops. He spent just a few days
training those troops before
marching them from Springfield
to Quincy, on the Mississippi. Gen
Pope stationed C it at Mexico,
Missouri.
Grant was commissioned as a
general not because of his fitness
. • . no one seemed to know him . .
but because his Congressman
wanted a general appointed from
his home town of Galena . . . and
Grant was from Galena!
On August 8 General Fremont
sent Grant to Ironton. There were
guerillas in the area. Grant was
asked to fortify the town, but re-
plied: "Drill and discipline are
more necessary to the men than
fortifications."
Grant's first conflict was with
another Union general, Prentiss,
over rank and authority. Fremont
sided with Grant and gave him
what was to be a most important
command. On August 28 Grant
became commander of southeast-
ern Missouri and southern Illinois.
His headquarters were at Cairo.
Illinois, The command was soon to
include the western part of Ken-
tucky with Forts Henry and Don-
aldson. And at Ft. Donaldson the
nation became acquainted with
"Unconditional Surrender" Grant.
Fremont said he sent Grant to
Cairo because: "He saw in him a
man of iron will, dogged determi-
nation, great activity, and prompt_
ness in obying orders without
question."
The war in the East was taking
a breathing spell. Many in the
South thought the war was about
over, for the South had won the
big battle of Manassas. McClellan,
the new Union commander would
have months to train and equip an
army of over a hundred thousand
men. Fremont, who held the com-
mand of the West, had no such
good luck. The war in Missouri
was more pressing every day. It
was everywhere,
On August 14 Fremont declared
Martial Law in St. Louis area. On
August 30 Fremont went even fur-
their. In some sections of Missouri
the guerillas had burned homes,
looted, robbed, wrecked trains,
and done all manner of various
crimes. Fremont and Gen. Stirl-
ing Price were able, during the
autumn of '61 to hold a conven-
tion which agreed that neither
side would use guerillas, that
either side would suppress such
fighters, that prisoners should be
exchanged, and that there should
be no arrest for opinions. Fremont
agreed that the preservation of
order belonged in the State Courts.
But before that time Fremont
would make his most serious mis-
take. In the declaration of August
10 he drew a line across Missouri,
from Leavenworth through Jef-
ferson City, and Ironton to Cape
Cirardeau as separating the areas
of Unionists and Secessionist con-
trol. Fremont declared that all
civilians caught in arms north of
that line should be tried by Court
Martial and if found guilty, shot;
if any man was caught destroying
the railroad lines or bridges, he
would be shot. All that was simply
martial law and nothing unusual.
However if the guerillas were
Confederate soldiers, the Confed-
eracy would retaliate. Fremont's
next declaration, however, in-
vaded the sphere of power of the
President of the United States.
Fremont declared that if any citi-
zen of the section aided the
enemies of the U. S., their proper-
ty would be confiscated to public
use, and their slaves freed.
Free the slaves; That question
had caused much of the trouble
between the North and the South.
It was opposed by many in the
North just as many in the North
wanted the war to free the slaves!
But the President of the U. S. had
taken the official stand that the
war was for the preservation of
the Union. Lincoln was forced to
tell Fremont that he must with-
draw the proclamation which
freed the slaves in that part of
Missouri. There were many slave-
holders in Kentucky who had
been firmly for the Union. Those
men would not like what Fremont
had done. So Fremont had to undo
his proclamation and the act led
to his eventual recall.
Said Fremont on August 30: "I
have been campelled to move fast
and act with my best judgement
as the occasion rose." What Fre-
mont did not realize was that Lin-
coln too was under pressure.
Cai
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SERVICE
REPAIR
Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Is oar
best testimonial. That is
why we give you fast, effici-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds
-up to saving Yoll
money!
Antennas installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
Earlybirds get SPECIAL RATES
Be an Earlybird. Arrive between 7 A.M. and 10 A.M.,
September 8, 13 and 14, and pay only $1 ADMISSION
FOR ENTIRE CARLOAD OF PEOPLE at the 
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Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ed's note: the following information, supplied THE NEWSby the USDA, ASC, nearbe County Agents and agricultural
agencies will be of special interest to Progressive farmers in thehen-Tenn area):
1961 COTTON PLANTINGS
UP FROM LAST YEAR
Cotton planted in 1961 totaled
16,581,000 acres, according to the
latest Department of Agriculture
report received at the Fulton
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service Office.
This is up 3 percent from last year
comparing with 16,080.000 acres
planted in 1960 and 15,833,000
acres in 1959. The 10-year 1950-59
average is 20,080,000 acres plant-
ed.
Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman. Fulton
County ASC Committee, points
out that the 1961 U. S. upland cot-
ton allotment is about 18.5 million
acres, 5 percent more than for last
season. Growers electing Clhoice
(B) allotment in 1960 addek 1.2
million acres to the initial allot-
ment of 16.3 million, bringing the
total acres available for allotment
in 1960 to 17.5 million acres. The
Choice (A) and (B) program was
in effect only for the 1959 and
1960 upland cotton crops.
In southeastern and central cot-
ton States, 1961 allotments are
generally larger then the initial
allotments plus Choice (B) elec-
tions of last year. In many States
with heavy participation in Choice
(B) last year, allotments for 1961
are less than the total available
last year.
The first official estimate of
1961 cotton production is schedul-
ed for August 8.
TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
Ill Lake St. Phone 450
OPERATING LOANS AVAIL-
ABLE THROUGH FHA *
The main objective of the Farm-
ers Home Administration is to en-
able farm families to become
soundly established in successful,
well-balanced systems of farming.
Loans of different types are
needed to accomplish this objec-
tive. One of the most important
type loans is an operating loan.
By "operating we mean a loan for
the purchase of livestock, farm and
home equipment, feed, seed, lime
and fertilizer. In some instances,
this type loan may also be made
to refinance debts on livestock
and farm equipment, pay family
living expenses and make minor
real estate improvements. This
loan can be extended over a re-
payment period of from 1 to 7
years at 5 percent interest. Gen-
erally the security required is a
first lien on productive livestock
and equipment purchased, the best
lien obtainable on livestock and
equipment already owned and a
first lien on crops.
To be eligible for a loan such as
the one described above, an appli-
cant must be a citizen of the Uni-
ted States and of legal age must
be residing on a farm and have the
necessary experience and man-
agerial ability, must be of good
character and must be unable to
obtain adequate credit from other
lenders at reasonable terms.
The local FHA office is located
on the third floor of the court-
house in Mayfield and is open
Monday through Friday from 8:00
A. M. until 5:00 P. M.
A representative in' FHA is at
the SCS office at Hickman each
second Thursday from 1:00 until
3:00 P. M., and at the ASC office
at Clinton every Monday from
9:30 A. M. until noon.
1960 WOOL INCENTIVE
PAYMENT SET AT 47.6%
Shorn wool payments for the
1960 marketing year will amount
to 47.6 percent of the dollar re-
Greenfield Monument Works
FULTON
CALL 124
In Operation 61 Years
* Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn
G'FIELD:
AD 5-2293
SUPERSAVINGS ON
TOP STYLE St QUALITY
SEAT COVERS
STARDUST OR SUPREME LINE
STARDUST
W„h superb Fulmer atyl-
j 
Lum-Puf Saran 
Fabric.og, in the very popular
VALUES
TO '35.00
. ONLY '24.88
TINE FAMOUS CHAMPION
. . . dependable, beautiful, economical. Cienuine
Saran Plastic with all-Vinyl Art Leather trim. No
cloth to wear out.
...ONLY 19.63
Compare with others at $25.00
CLEAR PLASTIC COVERS
... to preserve your new car's interior beauty.
15 GAUGE (heavy duty) $19.88
SIYLE (25°,; heaver and
Guaranteed for life of car) $24.88
(Compare at $29.95)
SEAT COVERS AS LOW AS $19.95
EASY TERMS • FREE INSTALLATION
estern Auto Associate Store
Lake Street Fulton
paiti
VILLAGE.
• LtitTiCi.t
•911.1%
• sin Saer•
MOTORIZED SURREY Is now In use at Kentucky Dam Vil-lage State Park to give a lift to vacationers. The nine-passenger, $2.000 vehicle wends Its way through the cabinarea about every 15 minutes. This free service to park guestsmakes It possible to get from the cabin area to the diningroom without an automobile and adds to outdoor enjoyment atthe scenic recreational area. Here four charming park visitorsgive the surrey a try out. Second from lelt is Alice Chumbley,
"Miss Kentucky of 1960" and now director of supenined rec-reation at the oark.
turns each producer received from
the sale of shorn wool during the
year, the Department of Agricul-
ture has announced.
R. 0. Wilson, Chairman of the
Kentucky State Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation Com-
mittee, points out that this is the'
percentage necessary to bring ave-
rage wool prices up to the prev-
iously announced incentive level
of 62 cents per pound under the
national wool program. It means
that the producer will receive an
incentive payment of $47.60 for
every $100 received from the sale
of shorn wool during the wool
marketing year ended March 31,
1961.
The payment rate on sales of
lambs that have never been shorn
to compensate for the wool on
them will be 80 cents per hun-
dredweight of live animals sold;
this payment is based on the shorn
wool payments and is designed to
discourage unusual shearing of
lambs before marketing.
No payments will be made on
mohair sold during the 1960 mark-
eting year since the average mo-
hair price of 89.7 cents per pound
received by producers was above
the mohair support price of 70
cents per pound.
According to the chairman
County ASCS Offices will begin
making payments soon after July
1. Applications for payment had to
be filed by April 30 (May 1 this
year because April 30 was on a
Sunday). The payments will be
made on shorn wool and unshorn
lambs marketed from April 1,
1960, through March 31, 1961.
The incentive level for shorn
wool for the current 1961 market-
ing year has also been announced
at 62 cents per pound, the same as
for each of the preceding years of
the program. Program regulations
continue the same as for earlier
years.
Polling Place Announced For Fulton
County Wheat Referendum Aug. 24th
Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman of the
Fulton ASC County Committee,
has announced that Fulton County
Wheat Farmers will go to the polls.
and vote along with other Wheat
growers of the Nation on August
24, 1961. There will be only one
polling place in Fulton County,
this being at the Texaco Service
Station, Junction of Highway No.
94 and No. 239. Cayce, Kentucky.
All farmers who have produced
more than 13.5 acres of wheat in
at least one of the last three years
are eligible to vote, except those
who have a feed wheat exemption
for the 1961 crop.
-Producers will vote 'yes' or "no"
on marketing quatos for the 1962
crop. Quotas will be in effect only
if at least two-thirds of the pro-
ducers voting in the referendum
vote "yes".
If farmers vote "yes" those who
later sign up and participate in
the wheat stabilization program
will be eligible for price support
at a level ranging from 75 to 90
percent of parity, the minimum
level of support depending upon
the relationship of the supply of
wheat to the normal supply.
Secretary Freeman, in submit-
ting his legislative proposals to the
Congress, advised the House Com-
mittee on Agriculture that "under
such a program it would be our
judgment that the support price
for wheat should be fixed at a na-
tional average of $2 a bushel."
This would be 83. 1-2 percent of
parity. The 1961 support price is
$1.79 or 75 percent of parity.
If farmers should vote "no" on
wheat marketing quotas for the
1962 crop, there will be no limit on
marketings. Price support would
be at the rate of 50 percent of
parity, and would be available to
those producers in commercial
wheat states planting within acre-
age allotment. In addition. produc-
tion would exceed market outlets
and supplies would continue to ac-
cumlate in Government inventory.
For 1962 the exemption for those
who planted not more than 15
acres during any one of the 3
years 1959, 1960 and 1961 will be
decreased to 13.5 acres
For those who have planted less
than 13.5 acres during any one of
these years the exemption will be
the highest planted acreage during
any one of such years.
Producers who have not grown
wheat during 1959, 1960 or 1961
will not be exempt from market-
ing penalties if they plant wheat
in the 1962 crop year without an
allotment.
BIG SINGING!
Ashland, Ky., is the site of the
American Song Festival each June
when folk singers from all over
the nation gather to sing old
Anglo-Saxon ballads.
When business lags, ill luck pur-
sues, advertise more in The News.
Rugs Need Cleaning?
Dry-clean them yourself, like new,
in a few minutes. Rent our
GLAMORENE
Electric Rug Brush
(Low daily rental, $2)
Yes! We sell GLAMORENE dry-
Roll-away beds
-BENNETT ELECTRIC
Walnut St. Phone 201
SPEAS •
for Salads
(clip cind save)
SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad Dressing
14 cup Speas vinegar
2 tublespoons oil
3 tablespoons pre-
pared horseradish
Combine all ingredients thoroughly
and chill before adding to salad.
4 servings.
SPEAS VINEGAR
Apple Cider or Distilled
At Grocers Everywhere lip,
1, teaspoon sugar
Vs teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons
mayonnaise
-
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With JIM PRYOR
Avliaiherel Agent, Minsk Central Itedrond
PURCHASE DISTRICT FAIR
OPE,T TO THE WORLD
The 1961 Purchase District Fair
will open August 21 through the
26th. The fair this year is being
sponsored by th• Civic Clubs of
Mayfield: Lions, l .anis, Rotary
and Jaycees.
There is a program of events
that will be second to none except
the State Fair. Monday August the
91 will be Governor Combs Day.
The Hog show will start at 9:00
a. m. Governor Combs will be pre-
sent at 7:30 p. m. and the Queen
Contest at 8 p. m. This should
prove to be a very exciting day for
the Purchase District Fair. Tues-
day will begin operation with the
Guernsey and Holstein show at
9: a. m. and_ the Mayfield High
School band will perform and Har-
ness racing at 7:30 p. m. A 17 foot
freezer will be given away at 9.30
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Burrow Is Member
Of Guernsey Club
M. N. Burrow of Burrow Farm
in Fulton, Kentucky, bus been
elected to membership in the
American Guernsey Cattle Club,
non-profit agricultural organiza-
tion serving over 40,000 purebred
Guernsey breeders throughout the
United States.
Burrow started with purebred
Guernseys in 1956 and now owns
90 head. He hopes to increase his
herd to include 100 to 120 head as
soon as possible.
at the Obion County Fair, Tennes-
see West Tennessee Fair at Jack-
son, The Tennessee State Fair, and
the Tr -County Fair at Fulton,
Kentucky. Mr. Burrow has three
children in 4-1-1 that are interested
in Guernseys.
The American Guernsey Cattle
Club records the registration of
purebred Guernseys-those whose
ancestry can be traced back to the
Isle of Guernsey, original home of
the breed. The AGCC also records
the results of official production
tests; and, through Gulden Guern-
sey., Inc. supervises the marketing
of Golden Guernsey
Burrow is the chairman of the ;
Obion County Dairy Association v'vw'. who "dv"1"26 it. Theand has shut, , • 
s
Dewey Johnsonl
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
- "Covering everything"
Fulton, Ky. Phone 409
422 Lake St.
to the holder of the winning ticket.
Wednesday the Jersey Dairy ,
Show leads the way-to Kids day
at the fair. Children 12 years and
tinder are admitted free until 5:00
p. m. Harness racing at 2: p. rr.
and a pony and sadare will be giv-
en away at 4: p. m. Harness racing
again in the evening and the. Jun-
ior Dairy Judging Contest will be
held at the cattle barn at 8:00 p. m.
All juniors par.ticipziting will be
admitted free at the EAST gate
only. A color T. V. will be given
away at 9:30 p. m.
Thursday morning the Beef cat-
tle show will get under way at
9:00 a. m. Midget auto racing is
scheduled for the evenings enter-
tainment. Friday the annual smash
up will begin at 7:30 You all know
this is the stock car races. Friday
would also be a good time to see
all the exhibits and be sure to sign
up for everything thats to be given
away. You may be a winner this
year. The merchants have gone to
a lot of expense and trouble to
have booths at the fair-, go by and
visit with them.
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
Tinerchant n al in k seldom
I NOTICE:. Car Owners!
BUY YOUR SEAT
COVERS at
S. P. MOORE CO.
Installed Free
Dale Breeden,
1'1 op
a•s....k......r.......,....., ..........e......
SCOTT'S
FLORAL SHOPPE
3io .U.\ l:\
DAY OR NITE
FULTON, KV.
PIP )NE 20
TOP VALUE STAMPS
ON ALL PURCHASES!
Flowers for all Occasions
* Rytex Personalized Stationery
* Hallmark Greeting Cards
Invitations-Gifts-Bridge items
GET 100 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
CLIP THE COUPON BELOW!
100 Extra Top Value Stampswith $1 or more purchase
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
304 Main Street
NAME 
ADDRESS 
100
Fulton, Ky.
Coupon expires Wed. Aug 23 One per Person
 ••••••••••V
3 DAYS 0 •
Treat yourself and your tHin to a
- test and inexpens ve v•s•t to I cxr,
T.,e heart of the world 11;..c Cs
Co.:ntry. Tour Ow I iorse
se Have an exc !. t
special low price.
Price includts Room PLUri:
7 DINNERS
2 BREAKFASTS
SWIMMING
FUN AT JOYLAND
DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT
HORSE FARM TOUR
k'1 LS AVAIL “si_.r. TO OUI2
PHOEMX HOTEL
KENTUCKY'S
FINEST HOTELS Liki AYE FIE HOTEL
TS
Pr E FIESJN - 150 IN lilt
NO ROOM MAC( fill Ir..
cutoRiN UNDER 17
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS
MUST OE MADE
•1 /A / ") •
Ann"'
FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL, VvR I TE OR WIRE SALES OFFICE, PHOENIX HOTEL
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY PHONE 5.. 3210
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Winners Announced In 4-H Exhibits
Held At County Farm Bureau Picnic
Winners in the 4-H Exhibits held
last Thursday at the annual Farm
Bureau Picnic at the City Park
were announced this week. The
divisions included Clothing, Foods,
Canning, Room Improvement and
Crafts.
The winners are as follows:
CLOTHING
Roma Kay Foster, Apron and
Pot Holder, Blue; Joyce Marie
,.:verett, Shorts Set, Blue; Marg,
wet Maddox, Skirt and Blouse
Blue; Jenny Lou Hardy, Tailored
suit, Blue; Judy Hoodenpyle,
Shorts Set, Blue; Carolyn Allen;
- Apron and Pot Holder, Blue; Di-
ane Binford, Shorts Set, Blue; Rita
Thompson, skirt and blouse, Blue;
Rita Thompson, Advanced Dress,
Rlue; Rita Thompson, Party Dress,
Blue.
Rita Thompson, Blue Suit-Tail-
ored, Blue; Rita Thompson, Mix-
Match, Blue; Ann Adams, Shorts
Set, Blue.; Fonda Adams, Skirt,
Blue; Barbara Adams, Skirt, Blue;
Shelia DeMyer, Skirt, Blue; Ruth
Ann Burnette, Apron .and Pot
Holder, Blue; Janis Yarbo, Hook-
ed Towell, Blue; Sandra Sutton,
Apron, Bloe; Pat Owens, Shorts
Set, Blue.
FOODS:
Roma Kay Foster, Busy Day
cake, Red; Rita Thompson, brown-
ies, Red; Rita Thompson, Bread,
Blue; Carolyn Allen, Brownies,
Red; Rita Thompson, Angel Food
Cake, Blue;_Barbara Lattus, Sugar
Drop Cookies, Blue; Janis Yarbo,
Choc. Chip Cookies, Blue.
FOODS - CANNING:
Nancy Williamson, Tomatoes
and Tomato Juice, Red; Nancy
Williamson, Pickles and Relishes
(2 jars),' Blue; Nancy Williamson,
2 jars Vegetables, Red; Nancy
OPEN TODAY — 6:45
Adults 60e
Children ( thru 11)  25c
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
— AND
SUNDAY
it fits either sex
and manufactures
netting but laughter!
MGM k Avon Produa0
°i NE
STAVS 
-UEEN•=BALLEN5'm .11[1111)NJ*
PAULA
\ •/111,COR MI wetnOt
Williamson, Strawberry Preserves,
Blue; Jenny Lou Hardy, 2 qts.
Fruit, Blue; Jenny Lou Hardy,
Pickles ,and Relishes, Blue; Jen-
ny Lou Hardy, Jams, Jellies, Pre-
serves, Blue; Rita Thompson, To-
matoes and Tomato Juice, Red;
Rita Thompson, 2 jars Fruit, Blue.
Rita Thompson, 2 jars Vege-
tables, Blue; Sheri Elliott, 2 jars
Vegetables, Blue; Ann Adams,
Tomatoes and Tomato Juice, Blue;
Alice Adams, Tomatoes and To-
mato Juice, Blue; Rita Thompson,
1 jar Corn, Blue; Susan Mayfield,
Tomatoes and Tomato Juice, Blue.
ROOM IMPROVEMENT:
Rita Thompson, Pillow Slips,
Blue.
CRAFTS:
Billy Call Elec, Hot Dag Cook-
er, Red; Billy Call, Short Tester,
Blue; Billy Call Extension Cord,
Red; Larry Ciall Rewired Radio,
Blue; Larry Call, Extension Cord,
Blue; Joe Lynn Duke, Trouble
Light, Red.
County Youths
Are Winners In
Cattle Shows
County 4-H and FFA youths
rated high in several recent Dairy
and Beef Cattle shows in the area.
The first, the Fulton County Farm
Bureau Picnic, was held last
Thursday at the Fulton City Park.
The Grand Champion Beef Cow
was shown by Bill Maddox with
the Reserve Grand Champion
shown by Mark Moon. Other top
finishers included: Lynn Major,
Bob Watts, Jim Major, Joy Bur-
nette, Cooper Watts, Harry Watts,
Margaret Maddox and Joe Forrest
Campbell.
Bili Maddox, Mark Moon and
Jim Major were the top three fin-
ishers in the 4-H Club Cattle di-
vision and the top winners in the
FFA Club Cattle division were
Lynn Major, Cooper Watts and J.
B. Parker, Jr.
Bill Burnette showed the Grand
Champion Cow in the Dairy Di-
vision. Other winners were Roby
Sue Champion, first with Holstein;
Anna Hardy with Guernsey Jr.
Calf; Joe Lynn Duke with Sr
Calf; Pattie Hixon with Sr. Yearl-
ing; oJe Lynn Duke with Jr.
Champion; Pattie Hixon with
three-year-old cow; Tommy Pow-
ell with Jr. Jersey calf; Ruth Ann
Burnette with Sr. calf and Junior
Champion; Don Burnette with Jr.
yearling, Sr. yearling and three-
year-old cow; and Bill Burnette
with Aged cows and Sr. Cham-
pion.
At Monday's 4-H and FFA Dis-
trict Dairy Show held in May-
field, Don Burnette's three-year-
old cow took the Grand Cham-
pionship in the Jersey division
and Patty Hixson's three year-old
was selected as Grand Champion
in the Guernsey show.
Other County winners were
Tommy Powell, Ruth Ann Bur-
nette, Linda Collier, Bill Burnette,
and Joe Lynn Duke..,
IT'S A GIRL!
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Byrd, Fulton Route 1, a seven
pound, five ounce baby daughter.
Ginger Leigh was born at 11:45
a. m. August 7 at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lynch are
the proud parents of a nine pound
eight -unce son born at 4 a. m.
August 7 at the Fulton Hospital.
The baby has been named Terry
Ray.
GOY. BERT COMBS (second from left), chairman of the
Turnpike Authority of Kentucky, discussed the route of the
Western Kentucky Toll Road after sale of $118 million in
bonds to finance the 120-nille road. From left are Lt. Gov.
-Wilson Wyatt, vice-chairman of the Authority; the Governor;
&Me% R. Abrams of Allen and Company of New York, heading
up the underwriting group, and L. Felix Joyner, director of
the Authority.
Thomas Exum, Local Scout Leader,
Returns From 'Scouting Summit'
Thomas G. Exum of 1061/2 Nor-
man, Fulton, Kentucky, Explorer
Advisor of the Four River Council
Boy Scouts of America has just
returned from the national 1961
Town and Country Conference
held at the 127,000 acre Philmont
Scout Ranch Cimarron, New Mex_
ico.
Exum was one of 40 Explorer
Advisors recognized for outstand-
ing service to youth and leader-
ship in Scouting's current
"Strengthen America, Character
Counts' program from among the
nations 1,300,000 volunteer lead-
ers in the Boy Scouts of America.
Local Girl Admitted
To Lipscomb College
Miss Diane Wright, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright,
Route 1 Fulton, has been accepted
for admission to David Lipscomb
College, Nashville, Tennessee.
Miss Wright plans to enter Lips-
comb in the fall and major in art.
She will transfer from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee. She is a
graduate of Fulton High School.
Lipscomb is a fully accredited
liberal arts college offering major
programs leading to the B. S. or
B. A. degree in more than 20
fields. It is one of the few colleges
in the country still requiring daily
Bible study for every student, and
is operated, staffed. and supported
by members of churches of Christ.
Enrollment for the 1960 fall
term broke all previous records,
with 1298 in the -four college
classes ,and a total of 1999 in all
divisions, including high school
and elementary school, along with
the college.
Local Boys Accepted
For Membership In
Cattle Association
Gene Bruce, 14, Thomas Bruce.
16, and David McKinney, 9, of
Fulton, have been granted junior
memberships in the American An-
gus Association at St. Joseph. Mis_
souri, Frank Richards, secretary,
announced today.
Their new junior memberships,
issued during July, enable them to
register their purebred Angus at
regolar membership rates and en-
title them to the privileges of the
Association until they reach the
age of 21. At that time they will
be eligible to convert to lifetime
memberships in the Association.
The local youngsters were a-
mong 87 young people in the Uni-
ted States to receive junior mem-
berships last month.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Whitnel Funeral Home has made the follow-
ing improvements for your convenience.
a. A combination office and refreshment
room.
b. A combination family room and addi-
tional space to our chapel.
c. A ladies lounge.
d. A new display room.
e. Additional parking space for the family
and relatives with an exit and entrance
at the rear of our lot.
We maintain 3 Cadillac ambulances and one
Cadillac family car for your comfort and safety.
It costs no more to have outstanding service.
Whitnel Funeral Home
408 Eddings Phone 88 Fulton, Ky.
This recognition brought with it
a scholarship grant covering ex-
penses for himself and his wife
for attendance at the conference
at the Philmont National Training
Center The scholarships were
made available by the Sears-Roe-
buck Foundation and members of
the National Rural 5ervice Com-
mittee, Boy Scouts of America.
Mr. Exum has been active in
Scouting for over 11 years and has
now served for 2 'years as Advisor
to Explorer Post No. 43 which is
sponsored by the Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
Mr. Exum has given outstanding
leadership to his Post and has
been active in all District and
Council affairs. He served 'as a
leader in the Council contingents
to the 1957 and 1960 National
Jamborees. For his dedicated ser-
vice to youth, the Four Riverl
Council gave him its highest re-
cognition, the Silver Beaver A-
ward. in 1959.
He is married and is in the Elec-
trical business. Ile is active in the
Methodist Church, American Leg-
ion and other local groups includ-
ing the Fulton Teen Town.
Legion Auxiliary
Announces Annual
Writing Contest
The opening of its 27th annual
National High School Writing
Contest was announced today by
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars. The topic
will be "America the Beautiful -
How Long Without Clean Water?"
Students in all public, private
and parochial high schools are eli-
gible to enter the contest. National
prizes are: First, $1,000 cash; sec-
ond $500; third $250; fourth $100,
and 20 other cash awards for hon-
orable mention. State and local
contest winners received addition-
al Auxiliary awards which vary
with the community.
Further information on the 1961-
62 contest may be obtained from
local Auxiliary units, or from the
Contest Department, V. F. W.
Auxiliary, 406 West 34th Street,
Kansas City 11, Mo.
Darnell Is Awarded
Contract For Post
Office In Dukedom
A contract to build and lease a
new post office building at Duke-
dom has been awarded to James
F. Darnell of that community, ac-
cording to an announcement from
the Postmaster General in Wash-
ington.
The building will be built on the
State Line Highway on a site con-
taining 4,950 square feet. It will
have an interior space of 800
square feet and ample paved areas
for parking and movement of post-
al vehicles.
The building will be leased to
the Postoffice Department for five
years at an annual rental of $900
per year, with renewal options
running up to 10 years, the De-
partment announced.
ments are computed at $9 per
month for stateside duty and $15
per month for overseas. There is
a maximum of $300 for stateside
duty and $500 for all duty com-
bined. Payment will be in one
lump sum.
lbw Illoppoi
Mara* &op c
low down payment."
and Bray Terms
BENNETT ELECTRIC
' Pierce Ladies Help -
Make Road A Reality
Three years ago last month the
ladies of Pierce Station donned
their blue jeans and, started a
fence-moving project togive room
for the right of way for a road
they wanted to get constructed
through their community.
This road is now being constr-
ucted through Pierce Station and
to show their appreciation to the
county officials and construction
crews, these ladies donned their
aprons Tuesday at noon and gave
a Bar-B-Cue on the lawn of Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith.
Approximately seventy - five
attended. After prayer by Rev.
Warren Jones, DeWitt Matthews,
who organized the ladies road pro-
ject three years ago gave a short
talk and expressed the gratitude
of the Pierce residents and intro-
duced Mr. Ed Parker, construction
foreman who said the people of
the Pierce community had been
the most co-operative of any place
they had ever worked
He thanked the ladies for the
wonderful meal. County officials
present included Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Henderson, Mr. Bobby
Graham and Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Reams.
First Baptist Youths
To Take Charge Of
Church Activities
Annual Youth Week will be ob-
served at the First Baptist Church
August 20-27. During this desig-
nated week, the Young People and
Intermediates take over the places
of responsibility and leadership
throughout the Church. Sunday,
August 20 will be Youth Observes
Day. On this day, the youth offi-
cers will observe their adult coun-
terparts in their respective offices.
Youth retreat is planned for
August 21, 22 and 23 and Will be
held at Jonathan Creek. The Inter-
mediates and Young People will
leave the church at 1:00 Monday
afternoon.
Rev. Larry Maddox, Pastor of
the Parrish Ave. Baptist Church
of Owensboro, will lead the servi-
ces each night with Worship in
Art. Rev. Hankins Parker of Pad-
ucah's First Baptist Church will
bring the closing message at 10:30
a. m. Wednesday. The staff of the
First Baptist Church in Fulton will
lead the conferences and direct the
retreat activities.
Shortly before he died, Irvin S.
Cobb left directions for the con-
duct of his funeral. He said he'd
be happy to have members of the
Paducah Elks Lodge attend. Said
Cobb, "Judging by my latest visits
to the basement of the Elks Club,
it wouldn't do them a bit of harm
if some of the habitues there got
out in the open air, if only for a
trip to the cemetery."
NOTEBOOK--
(Continued from Page 1)
were welcomed into your com-
munity the past week-end for the
Summer Board meeting of the
Kentucky Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
I cannot remember a Jaycee
meeting in Kentucky where the
towns people cooperated and made
us feel more welcome as in Ful-
ton. The articles that your paper
carried were most helpful. This
was the first time that I had had
the opportunity to be in Fulton,
but I am sure that it will not be
the last, after meeting the Mayor,
Judge Stahr and other nice people
of your area. I had always heard
of the hospitality extended in Ful-
ton and I can certainly vouch for
It now.
Fulton should be proud of the
Fulton Junior Chamber of Com-
merce organization. Not only are
they active in Fulton but also are
one of the outstanding Jaycees or-
ganizations in Kentucky.
Yours very truly,
Dan D. Stewart, Jr., President
KENTUCKY JAYCEES
1807 North Avenue 46
Los Angeles 4, Calif.
July 25, 1961
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
I enjoy the Jottings from your
Notebook each week in The News
and when I read the one in this
weeks News I felt I must write
and thank you for it. I refer to the
circular telling about The County
Democratic Convention held in
1901.
Thanks to Buck Meneese (who
is a dear friend of mine) for pre-
senting it to you.
Most of the men named were
men I knew when I was a boy.
I would like to make a correc-
tion and tell you about some of the
others. Mr. Joseph H. Treas whom
we knew as Mr. Henry Tress was
Joe's great grandfather. J. W. Nay-
lor mentioned was also Joe Tress
great grandfather. He was Dr.
John W. Naylor.
If Buck didn't tell you the Jus-
tice of the Peace Mr. Jim Meneese
was his great grandfather.
Thanks for your column.
ARCHIE CLOYS
ME? I am an uncle of Mrs. Ray
Jackson and a son of Mrs. Ruth
Cloys who lives in Cayce.
What was the first newspaper in
Kentucky?
The state's first newspaper was
the "Kentucky Gazette," publish-
ed in Lexington by John Brad-
ford. The first issue appeared on
August 11, 1787. Today, there are
172 daily, weekly and semi-week-
ly newspapers in the • ' te vith a
combined circulation of nore thrn
one and a half million.
Lousy business ne eschews who
advertises in The News.
THE HEATING-COOLING
SYSTEM OF TOMORROW
LENNOX
HEAT PUMP
i1110111111,110
USE ONLY ELECTRICITY AND
AIR TO COOL AND HEAT YOUR
HOME, SHOP, OR OFFICE. PER-
FECTED BY LENNOX, WORLD'S
INDOOR COMFORT LEADER!
Smallman Tin Shop
Olive St, Fulton Phone 502
SAVE
on these Back-To-School
SPECIALS
BOYS BRIEFS
AND T SHIRTS
3 FOR 1.00 
Boys Blue Jeans
1.00
Boys long and short sleeve
SPORT Shirts
1.00
BOYS SOX
4 PAIR 1.00
6 PAM 1.00
Metal Lunchbox
Complete is ith Aladdin
Thermos Rollie
2.00
Girls Dresses
1.00 AND 2.00
DIXIE BELLE
GIRLS SLIPS
2 FOR 1.00
;Girls Leg Briefs
Skintees nylonised elastic
Assorted Colors
.4 FOR 1.00 
Girls Reg. 1.98
CAN CAN SLIPS
1.00 
Girls Bobby Sox
White; sN% irl - too
4 PAIR 1.00
BOYS AND GIRLS
Leather Shoes
2.99 PAIR
2 PAIR 5.00
Girls Half Slips
%(11111
2 FOR 1.00 
2-foot stepladder
1.00 
W and L
DOLLAR
STORE
302 Main Street Fulton
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
This is Fair Week in Fulton and many people have
been pleasantly surprised by what they have seen out
at the Fair-grounds 'already. The Merchandise Exhibit
tent is a perfect place to stop and talk to old friends
while admiring all of the lovely and interesting displays.
Some of them are really quite unique, too. And the kids
certainly are enjoying the Merry-Go-Round and all the
other rides.
At press-time, the only special
production we had been able to
view was the Indian Exhibition
and the "Trail Of Tears" which
were presented Tuesday night. A
good crowd was on hand as has
been the case throughout the Fair
activities.
The Kid's Day parade may have
been short, but in numbers, it was
quite large. There must have been
twenty or thirty youngsters riding
their gaily decorated bicycles and
Miss Jaycee ard her attendants
looked lovely as they rode by in
their bright red convertible.
All things considered, the Fair
seems to be pretty much of a real
success and we would like to say
"Hats Off" to the Fulton Jaycees
for their efforts to bring this color
and excitement to the twin-cities.
Brenda Barker, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Virgil Barker, was hon-
ored by her parents on her tenth
birthday with a party at their
home on Forrestdale last Friday
afternoon.
The guests were served dinner
on the patio. The table was over-
laid with a pink cloth and a Hall-
mark dress-up doll was the cen-
terpiece. Minature umbrellas in
pink candy designated each place
Favors were "crazy putty".
Following dinner, badminton
was enjoyed and then ice cream
and "Southern Belle" Birthday
RED JEFFERIS
APPLES
Early Summer's best for eating,
pies, cobblers, canning, freezing.
Particularly good for drying.
APPLE CIDER
Fresh Wednesdays, Saturdays.
HOMER ZOPF
Dukedom Highway
near Oak Grove Church
cake was served.
Those attending included: Terry
Smith, Shelia Owens, Patricia
Holliday, Gail Bushart, Dana
Puckett, Kay Mann, Rita Cash,
Donna Gail Wall, Suzanne Cope-
land, Merideth Miller, Sharon
Moore, Susan Burcham, Rebecca
McKnight, Debby Horrtra, Jen Ray
Browder, Marcia Cobb, Jennifer
Page, Bruce Barker, Tom Browder,
Gordon and Lynn Wade.
Miss Marda Sundwick of St.
Louis, was the honoree at a party
last Tuesday morning at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Latta. Hos-
tess for the affair was Miss Nancy
Latta.
Guests included Susan Allison,
Cathy Campbell, Mary DeMyer,
Carol Dunn, Carolinda Hales, Judy
Hoodenpyle, Lynn Holloway, Jane
Warren, Anna Hardy, Terry
Thomas, Teresa Vowell, the hono-
ree and the hostess.
Little Tommy Cursey was hon-
ored with a party on his eighth
birthday August 9, at the home of
Mrs. Maxine Matheny on Laurel.
The little gueste played in the
yard and suitable favors of bal-
loons and hats were given to each
one. Birthday cake and ice cream
were served.
Those who attended were: John
Haley, David Thompson, Max
Thompson, Glenn Rice, Sandra
Thompson, Elaine May, Rene May,
Karen Rice, Shelia Barron, Rose-
mary Rice and Tommy Cursey.
Mrs. Robert May and Mrs. Max-
ene Matheny were hostesses for a
pink and blue shower honoring
Mrs. Carl Bell last Friday at the
home of Mrs. May.
Arrangements of pink glads
were placed throughout the house.
Games and contests were enjoyed
with prizes going to Mrs. Hazel
McAlister, Miss Ann Matheny and
Elaine May.
William E. Wilson of Water Val-
You emit afford not to
paint at this low price!
MARTIN
SENOUR
gallonper
MARTINIENOUR
*3000" house a
TOT- .4 4 g>.
Here's the biggest paint value ever. .. one you can't afford to
miss! Now at lowest cost you can give your home a sparkling
exterior. Use Martin-Senoue "3000" for economy, beauty,
durability and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.
Come in Now—Today! Get This Great Value,
Plus Other Martin-Senour Quality Products.
Exchange Furniture Co.
COMMERCIAL AVE. PHONE 35
Miss Delores Mvers
Miss Delores Myers Announces
Engagement To Mr. Tommy Exum
Mrs. Walter Glenn Myers of Cli-
nton announcese the engagement
and approaching marriage of her
daughter, Delores Myers, to John
Thomas Exum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Exum of Fniton.
ton High School in the classo of
1959 and attended Keegan Tech-
nical Institute in Memphis, Tenn-
essee. He is now in the U. S. Army
at Fort Story Virginri.
Miss Myers is a graduate of Ful- A September weddina is planned.
ley left Nashville on Friday, en-
route to Europe for a six weeks
study tour. He will be part of the
Field Study and Seminar Group
that is being sponsored by the In-
ternational Comparative Educa-
tion fraternity.
The group will study the school
systems and visit schools in Den-
mark, West Germany, Holland and
Belgium.
--
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray and
Mr, and Mrs. Jewell Toon enter-
tained the Red Legs team of the
Babe Ruth League with a ham-
burger and watermelon supper at
the Ray home on Paducah Street.
After supper they attended the
ball game at the South Fulton
athletic field.
Those attending were: Tommy
Toon, Corky Stinnett, Greg Wil-
liamson, Larry Alexander, Lloyd
Baker, Gary Wayne Isbell, James
Fortner, Lowell Grooms, R. Paul
Westpheling and Duane McAlister.
Jimmy and Phyllis Hogan, Mc-
Comb, Mississippi, announce the
arrival of a seven-pound 14-ounce
boy, born last Friday at McComb,
Miss. The boy has been named
Timothy Harry Hogan.
Jimmy Hogan is the son of J. R.
(Happy) Hogan of Fulton, and is
a representative of the Kraft
Foods Company in Mississippi, re-
siding at McComb.
,aa•MEMMEMMEI
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Grown Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
Peeples-Johnson
Vows Pledged In
Lovely Ceremony
The First Christian Church in
Fulton was the setting for the
lovely wedding of Miss Peggy
Peeples, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayburn Peeples of Fulton, and
Joe P. Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe R. Johnson of Nacog-
doches, Texas
The impressive ceremony was
solemnized on Sunday, August 6,
at four o'clock in the afternoon
with Rev. William Beard, officiat-
ing.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was radiant in a formal
gown of lace and silk organza.
The gown featured a lace bodice,
long tapered sleeves, a sabrina
neckline, dropped waistline, bouf-
fant skirt and a flowing train. Her
triple tiered veil of ivory silk
English illusion fell from a Juliet
crown of irredescent crystals.
She carried a white prayer book
topped with a white orchid sur-
rounded by minature chrysanthe-
mums.
Her attendants included Miss
Jane Peeples, Miss Sue Ann Bran-
don of Gladewater, Texas, Miss
Barbara Peeples and Mrs. Ralph
Hardy of Fulton. They were iden-
tical in waltz length dresses of
aqua satin and lace with overskirts
of matching organza. Their head-
pieces were circlets of matching
tulle, forming veils, with a single
satin rose on top.
Mike Johnsoa served his broth-
er as best man Groomsmen were
Wayne Mahone, Norman Hill and
Bobby Matlock.
Following the lovely reception
at the church, the couple left on a
short trip, after which tbey will
make their • ,me in Beaumont,
Texas.
The BEST For LESS
"You Want To Save, Then Trade At "RAYS"
BURGERS - - - 20c
THICK SHAKES 20c
PIT BAR-B-Q - - 30c
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Self-Service-Out-Side
THE HOME OF THE BEST SANDWICHES IN TOWN
HOSPITAL NEWS Page 5
The following were patient,
the Fulton hospitals on Wednesday
morning: ,
FULTON HOSPITAL
Kathrine Humphreys, Sally Rice,
Mrs. Larry Sullivan and baby, Joe
Gambill, Jr., Minnie Lee Cruse
and baby, 0. M. Glasco, Mrs. Buf-
ord Sisson, Mrs. Rosa Smith, Mrs.
Mildred Lamb, Mrs. Carol Looney,
Mrs. Herschel Grogan, Mrs. W. T.
Samons, all of Fulton; Mrs. Louise
Bynum and Mrs. Herbert Randle
both of South Fulton; Manus Wil-
liams, Bonnie Cummings, Mrs. W.
L. Carter and Louis Burke, all of
Fulton Route 3; Mrs. J. C. Men-
ees, Sr., Cayce; Bernie Barnes and
Norman Rickman, Water Valley
Route 2; Joan Kimball, 011ie Puc-
kett, Mrs, Sam Woodson and Mrs.
James M. Gore, all Of Wingo route
1; Mrs, Annie Pharis, Clinton;
Cayce Hall, Dukedom; aarolyn
Mooney, Hickman; Mrs. Hugo Len-
nox, Union City Route 4.
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Julia Moore, Mrs. James
Holt, both of Fulton; Mrs. Ernest
Madding, Fulton Route 4; John
Hopkins, Water Valley; Mrs. Hamp
Williams, Mrs. Joseph Emery and
Mrs. Amus Byars, Dukedom; Mrs.
Malcolm Henderson, Crutchfield;
Brenda Brockwell, Martin Rt. 3.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Rupert Glover and' Mrs.
Ida Craig, both of Fulton; Mrs.
Gene McKnight and baby, Clin-
ton; William Yates, Water Valley;
Mrs. Ed Byars, Dukedom.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News IS pit..,c(i to extend
birthday wishes to the following
August 17: Ernestine Hill, Sam
Short, Harold Weldon, Mrs. C.
Williams, Jr; August 18: James
McDaniel, Mrs. Sallie Rice, Win
Whitnel; August 19: Mrs. J. M.
Johnson, Mrs. John A. Bowers,
Gene Vancil, Bobby Cursey, Gene
Dowdy: August 20: Robert W. Bus-
hart, 11, Mrs. R. C. Pickering, Ray
Graham, Mrs. W. P. Hughes; Aug-
ust 21: Anna Hitchcock, Linda
Gale Brown, Freddy Harper; Aug-
ust 22: Mrs. Ernest
Frank Cardwell, Diana Sharp.
Glenn Fowler, Mrs. Horace Reams,
Ann Maddox, Mrs. J. N. Patterson,
Sr., Marjorie Bowles; August 23:
Gladys Davis, Barbara Smith,
Bobby Logan, Carolyn Roberts,
Mrs. Claude Williams 
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Miss Bonnie Kendall Becomes Brick
Of Fred Asbell In Lovely Ceremom
In a home wedding marked by
beauty and simplicity Miss Bonnie
Sane Kendall, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Kendall of Cayce.
Kentucky, became the bride of
Fred Bondurant Ashen, son of Mr.
John A. Asbell and the late Mrs.
Asbell, on Wednesday afternoon
the ninth of August, nineteen hun-
dred and sixty one at three o'clock
in the afternoon.
The Reverend Grover W. Page,
minister of the Gibbs Baptist
Church officiated using an impres-
sive double ring ceremony. The
ceremony was witnessed by a
small group of relatives and very
close friends of the young couple.
The nuptial vows were exchang-
ed before an improvised altar
formed by emerald fern trees and
a central arrangement of specimen
white gladiola and white Fugii
crysanthemums arranged in a tall
ornamental floor basket.
The wedding party entered to
the strains of the Bridal Chorus
from Lohengrin - Wagner. The
lovely young bride wore a terrace
length wedding gown of imported
Chantilly lace poised over slipper
satin. The scalloped design of the
lace outlined the deep portrait
neckline. The closely fitted bodice.
was designed with a deep point
extending into the skirt which was
widely flared. The lace scallops
also finished the lower edge of the
skirt. Her tiered veil of bridal
illusion fell from a crown of illu-
sion which was surmounted with
points of seed pearls with tear
drop pearls centering each point
Her bouquet was a spray of mina
ture white crysantheinums- cei
tered with a white orchid. Th.
flowers were surrounded will
NEW FALL HATS
Custom Made Hats
A Specialty
SPECIAL CLEARANCE
of Summer Hats
Kellena's Hat Shop
SINGER SEWING CENTER
Main St. Fulton
OPEN STOCK
SOLID MAPLE
BEDROOM
triple
Dresser and Mirror -- $38.88
Dresser and Mirror -- $58.88
30 inch Chest, 4 drawer, $37.88
36 inch Chest, 4 drawer, $39.88
Bookcase Bed, full size, S33.88
Spindle Bed, $24.88
Bunk Beds, with ladder, $39.88
BUY ONE PIECE, OR 20, AT THESE
LOW, LOW PRICES.
WADE
FURNITURE COMPANY
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"
Lake Street Phone 103 — Fulton
illusion and flainty satin ribbon
and were placed on a small whit,
Bible. The bride's only jewelv
was a short pearl necklace an,
small pearl earrings.
The maid of honor was Mr,
Lexie Canis. She wore an after
noon dress of lime green ehiffo,
designed with a draped bedice an.
a softly gathered skirt. Her head
dress was a clip of matching pearl
ized flowers and braid with a cir
cul7ar veil. Her flowers were phau
lanopsis orchids.
James F. Byrd served the groor
as best man.
Following the ceremony an in
formal reception was given by th.
brides mother. The bride's tabl.
was draped with a cutwork clot'
covered with net. Centering th
table was a low arrangement f
Fugii crysamthemums and gladi
ola. The tiered wedding cake wnc
ornamented with a miniature brid
and groom.
Assisting in serving the guest
were Mrs. Charres Keene, Mr.
John Forrester, Mrs. Hardy Cheat
ham and Mrs. Marvin Chandle
who was at the register.
Late in the afternoon the youn
couple left for their wedding trii
For traveling the bride wore
three piece suit of black and whit
striped silk and cotton.
SAVE ON NEW
SCHOOL SHOES
alip-ons and ties in black:
sizes I and up: Widths B and D
PRICES START AT
$6.95 Pr.
Main Street I'ulton
ffififiB110 DRIVEIN
MARTIN IIWY
FRI. & SAT.
AUG. 18 & 19
TRIPLE FEATURE
NO. I
ELMS t
PRESLEY
Fun
Cco:'O 2o
COLOR by DE LUXE
NO. 2
...1111MAIIMPee,, : meigartaWrn,n)
LOW
CCA
BOK CAM
)Tow, 5,0om F4f0
.c7 Sin NteRe'Cla
CINE ...SCOPE COLOR by Of LUXE
111,10/f 0.4.0.40 SOON
NO. 3
ION I
MAN
DOG
SUN. & MON. Aug. 20 & 21
LANA TURNER
IN
"BY LOVE
POSSESSED"
ONLY Aug. 22
S1.00 PER CARLOAD
Clark Gable In
"BAND OF ANGELS'
WED. & THUR AUG. 23 &
JOHN WAYNE
DEAN MARTIN
IN
"RIO BRAVO"
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By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
Paul athey is home from the
hospital and was able to be at
Sunday School Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland
will be leaving Tuesday for their
home in Detroit after visiting here
t couple of weeks.
Mrs. Charles Dublin and chil-
dren are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Puckett of Lone Oak a
few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Matthews
and Larry attended homecoming
We didn't have much rain last
week, but it is much cooler, and
feels just like fall.
W. L. Rowland's children and
arandchildren enjoyed a fish fry
at his home Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates at-
tended a picnic Sunday for the
Pilot Oak homemakers and their
husbands.
Miss Constance Jones visited in
the Oliver Taylor home a few days
last week. They attended the re-
vival at Jackson's Chapel two
nights.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Matthews and Larry Friday night
and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr of
Lone Oak visited their parents, the
Roy Emerson's and Edwin Carr's
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Moore
called on Mr. and Mrs. Ward Bus-
hart Sunday p. m. awhile.
at Bayon de Chien church Sunday.
Mrs. Mae Byars is a patient in
Hillview Hospital. Hope she will
be able to be home soon.
MADE FT!
Ella Doyle, 216 Carr ,reet, has
been named to the.sprit,g semester
Honor Roll at Memphis State
University in Memphis, Tennessee.
She is a Journalism major.
Don't forget your bonus money!
Hiram Walker Quality
In A Rich, True
Bourbon
th
Pint
1•2 Pint
FULL QUART $5.00
Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
90 And al Proof straight Roarbon WhiaLer 4 TOIL/11 OilHIRAM WALKER & SONS, NC., PEORIA ILL.
CHARLIE WEAVER
TV's Famous Charlie Weaver To Be
Al Mid-South Fair In Memphis
Cliff Arquette, better known as
Charlie Weaver, will be at the
Mid-South Fair in Memphis, Mon-
day,- Sept. 25, thru Sept. 30, ac-
cording to a recent announcement
by B. N. Gassaway, Chairman of
Special Attractions for the Fair.
"The Charlie Weaver Show will
be an all-star popular-priced
show,'' said Mr. Gassaway, "and
one which we're proud to have.
"Charlie doesn't book many en-
gagements outside of TV appear-
ances."
Charlie, who in the person of
Cliff Arquette looks like a bank
president, transforms himself into
"the wild old man" when he puts
on his funny suit and becomes
Charlie Weaver of Mt. Idy, U. S. A.
With a crumpled hat square on his
It's the savingest time of the year on
the trucks with the workingest ways
SAVE! You just can't beat August buys for saving. It's the time of year whenChevrolet dealers traditionally pull all the stops. You'll find sweeter-than-ever
savings waiting for you on every '61 Chevy truck—from the nimble Corvair 95's,
right up to the mighty medium- and heavy-duty jobs. Come in and save a bundle!
SAVE! You just can't beat Chevy trucks for working. With Chevy's easier riding
Independent Front Suspension, loads ride easier, drivers stay fresher, the trucklasts longer. You get more work, more hauls, for your truck dollars!
SAVE! And for the frosting on the cake—yois just can't beat Chevy trucks at trade-in
time, either. Latest official industry reports prove that Chevrolet trucks lead in
trade-in value, week after week, over every major competitor in Chevy's price range. •
'lased on official figures from  Automotive Market Report.
c==niv CHEVROLET TRUCKS
See your loral amehorized Chevrolet dealer
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 38 or 899
head, blue eyes peering over spec_
tacles perched half-way down his
nose and a promonent pouch pro-
truding layer low slung baggy
pants, you never know quite what
to expect from him.
When Charlie appears at the
Mid-South Fair, he'll be mingling
in the audience, sitting down and
playing 'with the band and any-
thing else that might come to his
mind. Of course, there will be a
"Letter from Mama," who always
has some humorous items of inter_
eat of her son. For example, Mama
recently wrote Charlie about El-
sie Crack, who just got married;
"We all pitched in and gave her a
shower. It took six of us to drag
her into the bathroom." Elsie,
Mama says, was so ugly that she'd
been "turned down more times
than a bedspread."
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
The revival meeting is in pro-
gress at Johnsons Grove this week.
Service at night only. Rev. Stan-
field of Union City is bringing the
messages.
The public is cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and
members of the Chappell Hill
Quartet attended service at New-
left Baptist Church Sunday after-
noon. They attended morning ser-
vice at Concord Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Adams of Martin spent
Thursday afternoon with his sis-
ter Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
Miss Sandra Demyer and little
Jan Ramas of West Palm Beach,
Florida are house guests of their
aunt, Miss Roberta Demyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hay and Mrs.
Virginia Hay spent Thursday af-
ternoon with Misses Ruby and
Lola Giffin and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Earl Hackett dear Harris.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and daughter
Mrs. Gerald Greer and little son
David Royce spent Saturday with
Mrs. Lowe's mother Mrs. Jessie
Raines in Dyer, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale
of Centralia, Illinois are spend-
ing their vacation with relatives
here and in Dukedom, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ishum Conner and
Mrs. Virginia Hay visited friendsin Union City, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ernest Roach and son John
L. of Alamo, Tennessee visited Mr.
and Mrs. Mancil Roach Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans is visiting
friends in Martin for a few days.
Come to the fair, August 14-19!
Let us book your order
now for your Winter
Supply of
COAL
—All Sizes and Grades
—Delivery When You
Want It
—Fill Your Bin Now At
SPECIAL
SUMMER PRICES
CITY COAL CO.
Phone 51
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
After an absence of the past
few weeks this news letter will be
a most unusual one, because it is
being written from the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis where the
correspondent has been at the
bedside of her husband Harvey
Vaughan who has been a patient
here since August 2, after being
confined to his bed at his home
tor two weeks previous to coming
here. He underwent major chest
surgery August 7 and thanks to
the wonderful care seems to be
improving nicely with hopes of
being home in about another week.
Several friends and acquaint-
ances from the Fulton, Martin and
Dresden area have been patients
here during this time and we are
sure their friends will be interest-
ed from a report from them.
Everyone will be happy to know
Jimmie Barber was dismissed last
Saturday after being here a little
over two months. From all appear-
ances and reports he was a won-
derful patient with a nurse, who
was so patient, cheerful and re-
conciled to staying at his bedside
to encourage him during all the
trying days that he was bedfast.
We feel no compliment is too
great for Lerline who was away
from home for over two months
and for Cecil who so lzravely car-
ried on at home, and at the many
trips he made here. However,
when our children are concerned
we find we can do those things
that seemed impossible. Best wish-
es mm.to all of them and for Jiie's
continued improvement.
Bob Harris just surprised every-
one. by his rapid improvement and
big smile following his surgery.
He was dismissed last week.
Needless to say we missed him
and Doy. Best Wishes to him and
hopes for his continued improve-
ment.
Mrs. Gene Williamson made a
rapid recovery and came back for
a checkup Friday of this week.
They visited Harvey Vaughan and
reported that Mrs. Williamson was
recovering nicely.
Mrs. Lucy Heighfield from Dres-
den also a friend for the past sev-
Complete Line
Hearing Aid Batteries
Rot all makes of hearing ails'
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
"ens at your first opportunity
CITY DRUG CO
108 Lake Street Phone
eral years underwent chest sur-
agery August 8. Her recovery has
been amazing. She is so very hap-
py to be able to eat without the
pain she has suffered the past sev-
eral years.
Leonard Miles of Martin is re-
ported to be improving at his
home in Martin after being a pati-
ent for several days here.
Mrs. Rupert Laws who had sur-
gery last week is improving satis-
factorily and expects to be home
by this weekend. Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Laws, Elbert Laws and
Cornelia Laws and son visited her
Monday,
Ellis Ruddle says he is feeling
fairly well but expects to be here
several days yet for treatment.
Kelly Vaughan seems to be im-
proving but will take treatments
for several more days.
Mrs. T. B. Neeley and Mrs.
Charles Rice were dismissed last
week. Best wishes to both of them.
Mrs. J. B. Nanney, who was a
patient at the Fulton Hospital last
week was dismissed Saturday.
Mrs. D. .1, Jones is a patient in
the Hillview Hospital in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhines,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gossum and
David, Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morri-
son and Mrs. Dale Cummings were
in Memphis Sunday to visit Har-
vey Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wright re-
turned to Ft. Smith, Arkansas
Sunday. June and Mike had spent
the week in Memphis with Mr.
and Mrs. Van Brown and Harvey
Vaughan.
Come to the falr, August 14-19!
ro HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
Open Sundays
— AND HOLIDAYS —
AM
T
0 PM
0.
Cruce Grocery
101 Jackson (E. Fulton) Phone 1300
' ''''''''' '
8L-now 6
years old and
new lower price
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only $A55 $2"
 $145.1 4/5 Qt. Pint 1/2 Pint 
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B81 one of the great names
in Kentucky bourbon offers
you a sensational value
BOND & L1LLARD —one of the great names in
Kentucky bourbon—now offers you a rare age
and price value. This is prime quality Kentucky
bourbon, made to the famous B &L standards
established in 1869. No other whiskey can offer
you the quality of B&L at this age and price.
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New Melber Nursing Home Has
Formal Opening Last Sunday
The formal opening of the Mel-
ber Nursing Home. Melber, Ken-
tucky was feted by an open house
Sunday, August 13, from 2:00 to
5:00 p. m. The public attended and
inspected this ten capacity home,
which the owners state "is the
only licensed nursing home in
Graves County and one of only
two such homes in the First Dis-
trict".
Mrs. Mary Burton, operating the
home with a skilled staff of four
employees, offers 24 hour personal
care to the aged and convalescent.
A doctor is on call at all times.
Mrs. Burton operated the Burton
Nursing Home of Clinton. Ken-
tucky for eight years prior to May
1st when she opened the Melber
 1
1 S HERA
fhe Sensational New Invention
Sutheriand's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — Th•
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
Nursing Home. Mrs. Burton is
operating the home in partnership
with her daughter, Mrs. Jacqueline
Ferguson of Clinton, Kentucky, a
Grand Jury Stenographer and
secretary to Harry W. Roberts, Jr.,
Commonwealth's Attorney.
The building, estimated to have
been built in 1957 at a cost of over
$40,000.00, was originally built by
the citizeus of Melber to be used
as a clinic. Mrs. Burton and Mrs.
Ferguson purchased the home
from Mr. Albert Karnes, Attorney,
Paducah, Kentucky and Mr. Rob-
ert Terry, Contractor, Melber,
Kentucky. The building, in compli-
ance with State Licensure laws, is
a one story brick structure with its
own fire detector system.
Patients residing in the home
are Mrs. Alice Allmon, Mrs. Lon-
nie Binford, Mrs. Belle Davie, Mrs.
Sammie Irvine, Mrs. Lucy Merri-
wether, Mr. Ben Piper and Mrs.
Dessie Wells. These residents have
been with Mrs. Burton at least five
years. Mrs. Davie was one of Mrs.
Burton's first patients when she
opened her first home eight years
ago.
If the right way you would
choose, place your ads all in The
News.
Eight Years Old
Elegant In Taste
WALKER DELUXE
vot four, not five, not
seven, but 8 YEARS
OLD. Streight Bourbon
Whiskey; 8 Years, 86.8
Proof.
Pint 
 $1.70
Pint 
 0.40
Fifth 
 $5.40
Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.
Peoria. Illinois
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN
Fulton & Cayce, Kentucky
ltIIl
As a result of an increase of local calling scope in the Ful-
ton and Cayce, Kentucky exchanges and in accordance with the
state-wide rate schedule approved by the Public Service Com-
mission of Kentucky, the Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company will put into effect the following rates for local
exchange telephone service to be effective September 11, 1961.
Individual
Line
Business $9.75
Residence 4.35
2-Party
Line
$8.75
3.60
4-Party
Line
$8.00
3.20
Rural
Line
$5.00
3.20
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
4
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TRADE DAY
Monday, Sept. 4th
And Every 1st. Monday thereafter
also every Saturday
Come One. Come All
To West Tennessee's biggest Trade Day
* Plenty of Shade
* Free Parking
* Sandwiches and Drinks
Oak Heights Cafe - (100 ft. Away)
If you have dogs, guns, knives
or what have you, don't miss
this 1st. Big Labor Day
TRADE DAY
McCONNELL, TENNESSEE
Highway 45-E
One-half way between Martin and Fulton
The Lennon Sisters. Peggy. Janet and Kathy. stars of the Law-
retire Welk Show, will share the spotlight honors with Julius
LaRosa in the 1.1 hor• Day Night Spectacular at this year's
Du Quoin State Fair.
Ky. Lake Night
Fishing Barred
Below The Dam
A ban on night fishing from
boats' below Kentucky Lake dam
for a distance of almost oneNlf
mile from November 1 through
March 15 was decreed by the Fish
and Wildlife Resources Commis-
sion at a meeting held in the of-
fices of the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources Monday.
The action was taken by the
Commission in an effort to elimi-
nate the illegal snagging of fish,
game as well as rough, from boats
by fishermen at night. Fishing
from the bank will be permitted
but all fishing boats, according to
the regulation, are barred from
the waters immediately below the
dam to the old ferry landing which
is roughly one-half mile from the
dam, from one-half hour after
sunset until one half hour before
sunrise, from November 1 through
March 15.
JFK Proclaims
Farm-City Week
November 17-23
President John F. Kennedy has
proclaimed the week of Nov. 17-23
as Farm-City Week for 1961 and
plans now are being completed for
Kentucky's observance of the
event.
A kick-off meeting to brief com-
munity leaders from all parts of
the state on planning for the week
is set for Sept. 12 in the ballroom
of Freedom Hall at the Kentucky
State Fair and Exposition Center,
Louisville, while the State Fair is
in progress.
Principal speakers will be Lt.
Gov. Wilson Wyatt and Dr. Mau-
rice Welting, Indianapolis, nation-
al chairman of Farm-City Week.
J. 0. Matlick, Kentucky com-
missioner of conservation and
chairman of the Kentucky com-
mittee, pointed out, "It is import-
ant that all groups—labor, busi-
ness, industry, and all consumers
join in this observance, along with
farm groups, as evidence of our
appreciation of all those on the
farms and in the cities who pro-
vide us with the food fiber for bet-
ter living."
In his proclamation President
Kennedy said, "The interdepen-
dence between prosperity on the
American farm and the economic
health of the American city has
never been more significant . .
I request the Department of Agri-
culture, the land-grant colleges
and universities, the cooperative
extension service, and all other
appropriate agencies and officials
of the Government to cooperate
with national, state, and local
farm organizations and other
groups in preparing and carrying
out programs for the appropriate
observance of National Farm-City
Week . . ."
MASSACRED!
In October 1786, one of the
worst massacres by Indians in
Kentucky history occurred at the
present site of Levi Jackson Wild-
erness Road State Park near Lon-
don.
Hickman County.
Man Dies Of
Gunshot Wounds
Bobby Forsythe, 28, was shot
to death in front of his home
in Moscow Thursday, and his
wife's stepfather, William Rich-
ard Graves, 51, Clinton Rt. 4, has
been charged with murder.
The warrant charging Graves
with shooting Forsythe was signed
by the dead man's mother, Mrs.
Maggie Forsythe.
State Trooper Joe Hill said For-
sythe was shot three times with a
.32 caliber aulomatic pistol. The
fatal shot, Trooper Hill said, cut
off the lower portion of Forsythe's
heart. One of the other bullets en-
tered under the arm and pierced
the chest, and the other grazed
Forsythe's arm.
A family squabble was blamed
for the shooting.
Trooper Hill said he pieced to-
gether this story:
Forsythe had been drunk since
Monday and his wife went to the
nearby home of her mother and
stepfather Wednesday.
Wednesday night Forsythe went
to the Graves home and tried to
get his wife to come home. She
refused, the trooper said, and gave
as her reason that he was still
drunk.
An argument ensued and Graves
ordered Forsythe out of the house.
Forsythe left after threatening "to
get" Graves.
Forsythe returned to the Graves
home about noon Thursday and his
wife still refused to accompany
him home. Again Graves ordered
him off the place. Graves was
again threatened by Forsythe.
Shortly after Forsythe left,
Graves and Paul Pennell left the
Graves home in a truck to go to a
job cutting timber. As they neared
the Forsythe home, Forsythe drove
his truck across the road to block
Passage of Graves truck.
Forsythe approached the Graves
truck after it was stopped and
asked Graves, "Have you got your
gun?" He then demanded that
Graves open The truck door and
come out.
When Graves refused, Forsythe
reached for the handle of the
truck door and Graves warned
him not to open the door.
As Forysthe opened the door,
Graves opened fire.
Graves was taken to Hickman
County jail where he is being held
without bond.
The examining trial will be con-
ducted by County Judge E. H.
Padgett.
Hickman County Sheriff Curtis
Vaughan, who helped with the in-
vestigation, said that Graves walk-
ed to a neighbor's home after the
shooting and ;,:ked that someone
take him to the sheriff's office so
that he could surrender.
For sports events, shows and
revues . . . Advertise them in The
News.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 FULTON
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Mrs. Carey Frields •twoommomm..W women.
John Wayne Jones of Chicago,
Illinois arrived theipast week on
vacation with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Wess Jones on State Line
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lintz
near here, and their house guest
Mrs. Mack Bynum of Akron, Ohio
visited Mrs. Zora Austin of Hunt-
ingdon, Tennessee the past Satur-
day.
Mr. ann Mrs. Raymond Cherry,
former residents of this section
have located near Dukedom, set-
ting up housekeeping Saturday.
The Cherry family had lived in
Chicago this summer, where they
were employed.
Quite a few people met at the
Morgan Cemetery the past Satur-
day which is the annual date to
receive the work done by care-
taker, year 61. During the busi-
ness meeting it was decided to
erect a new fence so badly needed.
Date to be announced later. Funds
are still needed so get in touch
with the committee in charge. The
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Clots
Puckett was the successful bidder
for the upkeep of year 62.
Bro, Raymond Cherry filled the
pulpit at New Salem Baptist
Church the past Sunday at 11
a. m. for the pastor Rev. James
Holt. Due to the illness of Mrs.
Holt he was unable to reach the
church at the appointed time. Bro.
Cherry took Hs scripture reading
from Heli 11 Chapter 1-7 and his
subject was Faith. There was a
good attendance with many visi-
tors still in our midst.
Over at the Buton Lassiter home,
he and Mrs. Lassiter had as visi-
tors last Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Roy-Hammett and daughter Juan-
ita of Hollow Rock, Tennessee: Mr.
Barnie Doran, Martin Route one
and his daughter Mrs. Lillian
Doyle of Union City; Mr. and Mrs. I
David Lassiter and your writer. ,
Miss Margarett Bynum has been
indisposed due to an infected toe.
She has been under treatment and !
is now improving.
Get-well wishes are sent to
Mrs. James Holt by all friends
over this area for a speedy re- '
covery. She was stricken while on
the way to New Salem Church
where Rev. Holt serves the church
in full time pastorate. Mrs. Holt is
under treatment at Hillview Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Almus Byars is also a pati-
ent in Hillview Hospital, so we
hope she will very soon be restor-
ed. Mrs. ,Byars is the operator of
Dukedom Exchange and all friends
over the area will regret to hear
of her illness requiring hospital-
ization.
The singing classes at New Sa-
lem Baptist church are well at-
tended, beginning last Tuesday
night. Prof. Wayne Perkins is the
leader and quite a bit of interest
is shown. The church and pastor
Rev. James Holt invites everyone
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri-
day nights of each week, until ten
lessons have been taught.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson of
Garden City, Michigan left last
week for home after spending va-
cation here. They were guests of
their aunt Mrs. Ed Frields and Mr.
Frields last Tuesday. Also Mr. and
STARLITE
Fulton-Union City Highway
WED-THUR-1FRI. AUG. 16-18
(Starts at 8:55)
FAST AND SEXY
with Gina Lollobrigida
(Also: starts at 7:10)
STOP LOOK AND LAUGH
With the three Stooges
--
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19
(Starts at 8:55)
THAT KIND OF WOMAN
With Sophia Loren
(Also, starts at 7:10)
KETTLES ON VACATION
With Marjorie Main
(And, starting at 10:20)
MONSTER ON THE CAMPUS
With _Arthur Franz
SHETLAND PONY WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY TONIGHT
SUN-MON-TUES., AUG. 20-22
(Starts at 8:35)
ELMER GANTRY
With Burt Lancaster
(Also: starts at 7:10)
THE LONG ROPE
With Hugh Marlowe
All you need is a bottle opener!
ENJOY A SCREWDRIVER
any time...any place!
LIQUOR 10 _.L.—_ 
AND MIXER
ALL IN ONE
A
, 
— 
.
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1
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ENKINS
BOTTLE!
OPEN... P6UR... ENJOY..
SentWORIVIR
-(7,-••
JE11` ;KINS:42LIQUOR DRINKS vamit
751000f, NAM WROUNA M 1:0 k•Ato.11tStEi. N. N.
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Mrs. Le‘A is Armstrong in Duke-
dom.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie ,Warren
plan to erect a new home juston
the outskirts of our village, and
the site "has already been leveled
off and work will start soon. The
entire community welcomes thi,
young couple into our midst. Jack-
ie and Ann were married in the
spring, both work in Fulton and
have been living near Dukedom
in the 17th District.
FRESHMEN INVITED
TO SUMMER BRIEFING
A slimmer orientation and ad ,
vising program for incoming ,
freshmen is being held three days
a week at the University of Ken-
tucky. Students and their parents
are invited to attend one of the
day-long programs in order to be-
come better acquainted with UK
and also for students to transact
a lot of the registration which
otherwise they will have to do
during the first week of school in
September. The orientation is on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
Prowder Milling Co.
Fulton, FE v.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks arid Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
A NEW SERVICE HAS BEEN
ADDED!
AT
Atkins Insurance Agency
FHA LOANS
Check These Features of a FHA Loan
• SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS
• LOW INTEREST RATE
• UP TO 30 YEARS TO PAY
See Us Today for Complete Details!
Atkins Insurance Agency
408 Main Street Phone 5 Fulton
Southern States announces
its revolutionary new.
-
Cowc1;1,...nor is a remark-
ablZ new electronic computer
invented by Dr. C. D. Caskey,
shown above. Director of Feed
Research for Southern States
Cooperative.
The Cowculator answers the questions that dairymen
have only guessed at up to now. It gives facts not sup-
plied by other programs ... facts that can dramatically
increase a dairyman's profits.
The Cowculator tells exactly how much grain to give
each cow to get maximum profit return from her—based
on the milk-grain price ratio on the particular farm!
The Cowculator Maximum Profit Dairy Program has
already proved itself on many farms. It is not a sub-
stitute for programs like DHIA; rather, it increases the
value of these other programs. The dairyman not on a
prograw like DMA, needs the Cowculator Program
even more.
Our men have been extensively trained in a special
school to bring the henclits of the Cowculator to dairy
farms in this area. Now, before waiting lists fill up,
you are invited to come in and find out moro about it.
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 S Fulton '2111 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE 'SERVICE AGENCY
18-INCII window Ian $22.50 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store, 217
Main Street. "Trade with Wade
and Save"; Phone 478,
FOR RENA Flom sanding ma-
chine and electrio floor polish-
er and electric VRCUI1M clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE. . •
If you would enjoy working 3 or 4
hours a day calling regularly each
month on a group of Studio Girl
Cosmetic clients on a route to be
established in and around Fulton,
and are willing to make light de-
liveries, etc., write to STUDIO
GIRL COSMETICS, Dept. AUW-
16, Glendale, California. Route
will pay up to $5.00 per hour.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.911
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Pnone 201.
GAS RANGES from $22.50 now at
Wade's Used Furniture Store, 217
Main Street. "Trade with Wade
and save''; Phone 478.
TV REPAIR: all makes and models
Skilled personnel, prompt service,
factory-trained technicians for
black-and-white and color. "Ser-
vice is our business". Merryman
and Fry Appliances, 215 Main
Street, phone 126.
Be the perfect hostess—at half
price. Now you can get the "Slug-
ger Sam" party accessories and
"Henri" the Chef, all by Hallmark
at Scotts Floral Shoppe on Main
Street. Also see the new "Luau"
Hawaiian Party matched sets for
August by Hallmark as advertised
in McCall magazine.
EXTRA NICE bedroom suite just
589.95 at Wade's Used Furniture
Store. 'Trade with Wade and save'.
217 Main Street., Phone 478.
rv ANTEisnitts: we install—
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phi.- e 30" Roper Television
NICE kitchen cabinet $17.50 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store;217
Main St.; Phone 478. "Trade with
Wade and save".
Modern 6 rooms and bath. To
exchange for cottage of equal
value in Fulton. See W. J. Tuffield,
Route 4 45 Highway South May-
field.
TAX PAID PRICES on new fall
Edwardian suits start at $30.95
and Sport Coats at $19.95. Need a
foot locker or car trunk? See us!
The Edwards Store, Mayfield, Ky.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN
WATER VALLEY, KENTUCKY
As a result of an increase of lo-
cal calling scope in the Water Val-
ley, Kentucky exchange and in ac-
cordance with the state-wide rate
schedule approved by the Public
Service Commission of Kentucky,
the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company will put into
effect the following rates for local
exchange telephone service to be
effective August 22, 1961.
Individual 2-Party Rural
Line Line Line
Business $9.75 $8.75 $5.00
Residence $4.35 $3.60 $3.20
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
TV Antennas: quick and efficient
installation service; all types.
Merryman and Fry Appliances,
phone 126, Fulton.
FREE PARKING !
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across from
Coca Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO
Phone 103 Fulton. Ky
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
the re-election chances qi con-
servative Senator Morton are the-
reby enhanced.
Neither Waterfield nor Wyatt is
reluctant, however for political
speculation to arise from time to
time about their prospective can-
didacies. For in this way they can
come known as candidates with-
out having to take the final, irre-
trievable step.
Waterfield is being beseiged by
friends from all over Kentucky-
in person and telephone- to tell
them if he plans to run.
He is said to be telling them
all! "start organizing."
Waterfield this time is benefic-
iary of the friendship of both for-
mer governors and former United
States senators, Earle C. Cleinents
and A. B. Chandler.
All three were posing arm-in-
arm for photographers at the mid-
July birthday party given for Cha-
ndler at the Phoenix Hotel in Lex-
ington.
A Waterfield - Wyatt primary
race could well determine whet-
her the politicans everybody gives
credit for running Democratic aff-
airs in Kentucky are really run-
ning things.
For Waterfield ran for Gover-
nor in 1947 against Clements, who
had the support of Chandler.
Waterfield lost by about 33,000
votes, In 1969, Waterfield again
ran for Governor- this time with
Chandler support against Clem-
ents-backed Bert T. Combs.
Again Waterfield lost by about
33,000 votes.
Now, for 1962, Waterfield can
contemplate a third statewide race
-only this time both Clements and
Chandler are backing him.
Nuts to you may be cashews,
but advertise them in The News,
EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Fulton
When It
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW
109 Walnut Fthone 61
'arm Loans
Conventionat kkans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection Of real
estate for sale at all times
Boaz & Robbins
Painting and paperhanging
contractors
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
•furnemorr"--
TROUBLE ?
We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries Ills
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160
FAIR—
Conti "tied from /- ace One
sored food booth also did a rousing
business with its sandwiches and
cold drinks.
Visiting farmers got a real kicl-
out of the Livestock exhibition, as
they wandered around and ad-
mired the trim looking Jerseys,
Holsteins and other cattle in the
Livestock tent. The largest herd
was entered from the Burnette
Dairy Farm, well-known among
dairymen for its high showing in
several recent dairy shows in this
area. Many other local and area
farms were also represented by
prize cows in the large tent.
As the week progresses, all of
the exhibits and the midway will
be open from 11:00 a.m. till 11:00
p.m. All persons in the Ken-Tenn
area (and all other parts of the
country are invited and urged to
come to Fulton and attend this
huge and colorful old fashioned,
country-style Ken-Tenn Fair
THE TWAIN DID MEET AND
ON A TWAIN RIDE; TOO!
Shan and Cathy Owens had a
fine time riding on the miniature
train at the Ken-Tenn Fair now
in progress at the old Kitty Lea-
gue Ball Park.
SOME FUN, BUT NO NAME,
but this little girl wasn't quite
sure of the train she was riding
at the Ken-Tenn Fair.
It's safe, and fun, too.
The Cumberland River was dis-
covered in 1750 by Dr. Thomas
Walker, who named the river and
nearby mountains in honor of
William Augustus, Duke of Cum-
berland. Cumberland Falls State
Park is located on the river, near
Corbin..
This is one of the dams almost completed in the City's project
to control the flood waters of Harris Fork Creek. It is located on the
Cecil Pierce farm.
CREEK BOND—
(Continued from Page 1)
rnise to keep on collecting the tax. Revival To Begin
Property owners in the creek
district pay a whopping big $3.25
per hundred dollars of assessment
in city taxes. It is broken down
like this: $1.50 is paid for poll tax
and is levied against every adult
over 21 having any real or per-
sonal property in the city; 75 cents
per hundred dollars of. assessment
is levied as a city tax and is the
maximum permitted under law
for a city the size of Fulton and
then the $1.00 per hundred dollars
of property assessment for creek
tax. Chief irritation among the
property owners in the creek area
is the ambiguity of the assessment
and the length of the time the tax
will prevail. Nobody, not even the
most informed city officials seem
to know how long that will be.
The first dam on thePierce farm
formerly the Paul DeMyer farm
is almost complete 'and cost in the
vicinity of $13,000. The second
dam will be built on the Curtis
Hancock farm and as will another
later on. A fourth dam will be
built on the Moore Joyner prop-
erty.
The dams were contemplated to
stop the hurried flow of waters
into the creek and thereby pre-
vent overflow.
THREE DAYS—
(Continued from rage 1)
the drawing for the brand-new,
bright red Rambler which has
been parked on th bandstand on
Lake Street for several weeks.. A
large number of tickets have been
sold and some lucky person is
going to drive home the beautiful
car Saturday afternoon.
There are only three more days
remaining in which to enjoy this
old-fashioned thrill of the ken-
Tenn Fair. Bring the whole family
to the Fair and spend the day in
the tents and on the midway.
Then stay for the special event in
the evening. Help to make this
Ken-Tenn Fair an annual event
by making this first one an over-
whelming success!.
Roy D. Patrick, a resident of 312
Green Streei, died suddenly Wed-
nesday morning, August 9.
Funeral services were held in
the Whitnel Funeral Home Chapel
at 2:00 p. m., Friday, August 11.1
Bro. W. Claude Hall of Henderson,
Tennessee and Bro. Paul Bates
officiated and burial was in
Boaz Chapel Cemetery.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Calvin Space, Lansing, Mich-
igan; one son, Bobby Patrick of
Lansing; a sister, Miss Leola Pat-
rick, Fulton; one nephew, Will D.
Patrick of Fulton; a niece Mrs. E.
C. Underwood of Memphis; and
five grandchildren.
Summertime is saving timel And
we're out to prove it by putting fresh
price tags on every new 1961 Frigid-
aire Appliance in stock! And when you
see 'em — we think you'll agree —
they're the coolest bargains in town!
At McConnell Church
Of Christ, August 20
Brother-John B. Hardeman of
Obion, Tennessee will commence
a series of Gospel meetings at the
McConnell Church of Christ on
Sunday, August 20th. Brother
Harold Neal of South Fulton,
Tennessee will lead in song ser-
vices. Services will be held
throughout the entire week at 8:00
P.M.
The public is invited to attend
these inspirational messages which
Brother Hardeman always de-
livers.
The first brick house west of the
Alleghenies was built by Col. Wil-
liam Whitley between 1787 and
1794. It is now the William Whit-
ley House Shrine, located between
Stanford and Crab Orchard on
U. S. 150.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Pigue ann-
ounce the birth of a daughter,
Jeana Lynn August 12th in Union
City.
IT S A BOY
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Terrell of Fulton a seven pound,
thr.2e ounce baby boy. The baby
was born at 4:55 a. m. August 8
at the Jones Hospital.
"Glenmore
Please"
Because it le
*Chill Filtered
PI PROOF KY. STRAIGHT
MORMON wHIsKaY
Dietrib uted By
Bryant Distr. Co.
Owensboro, Ky.
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Grown Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
SIMPLE TO USE, and
SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL!
• Set One Dial—for 90% of your
washing.
• "Somersault" Washing Action-3-
Ring Pump Agitator bathes deep
dirt out without beating! No lint
problems!
• Automatic Soak Cycle—allows ad-
vance to wash cycle automatically.
• Option Selectors—let you control
washing or soaking conditions for
special things.
• Choice of 4 Colors or Snowcrest
White — porcelain enamel inside
and °Oil
AS LITTLE AS
Custom Imperial
"WA. t'—‘13histraftactt-if.
"FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE"
Walnut Street
FATHER SALE
!MIMI/AIRE
BEST BUYS
DON'T JUST SIMMER! COME IN AND SAVE ON A FRIGIDAIRE "BEST BUY"!
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
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